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Begging and Giving.bringing about a rcconeiliation, but none of 

:them oould devise a plan that appeared safe 
and feasible. One day in early autumn Su- 
gy-Honey and the baby made their usual 
pilgrimage to the old place.

The baby had a long weed with a fuzzy 
end for a tail, playing horse. He was call
ing on •* Tunnel ” as he called him, to whip 
up his horse, and while prancing to and fro 
in some way the weed caught on tire from 
the open fire place, and before anyone re
alized that danger was near the little form 
was partially enveloped in flames.

Sugy- Honey rushed to the rescue, for she 
the first to see the blaze, and the colonel

A Telephone Newspaper.“ She is married, en when she heard you 
wus in prison she en her husband say dey 
g wine git yer out.”

“ Married? And to whom?”
“ Ter dat capting what cum long here wid 

Gineral Sherman. He took keer ob her en 
ole miss when de house was burnt, en though 
she hated a Yankee like pizeo, love is strong
er than hate, en she loved him.”

Colonel Henson said nothing, but he 
looked like a man who had received his 
death blow.

Hannah knelt at his feet, pouring out 
from her heart protestations of loyalty and 
affection, and from a stocking she had 
taken from her pocket $200 in gold. She 
begged him to take the money; she had 
made it in various ways, and saved it for 
him. And then she added:

gtetrg.J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER, SOLICITOR,

VThe subject of charity, like the mantle, 
covers a great many things. But it seems 
to me that nowadays the subject, like some 
mantles, is being worn threadbare, or else 
in danger of being torn into strips, there are 
so many benevolent objects for which our 
benevolence is claimed. Nearly everybody 
has some pet enterprise, in which he wishes 
to interest his friends, and the consequence 
is that we come to suspect our best friends 
of designs upon our pocket-book, when they 

to make a social calL Shall we not

HOW THIS NEWS IS SENT OUT TO SUBSCRIB
ERS AT BÜDA-PB9TH.Every Mother ,1M„*rckn

acts promptly; It is always ready for use; It 
is the best; It is the oldest; It is unlike auv 
other ; It is superior to all others ; It is used 
and recommended by physicians everywhere : 
It has stood upon its own intrinsic merit and 
excellence while generation after genei 
have used it with entire satisfaction and 
ded down the knowledge of its worth to tin 
children as a valuable inheritance. Could 
remedy have existed for eighty years exc 
that it possesses great merit for family use ?

ITS Buda-Peeth is the first city to enjoy what 
we have been informed is the newspaper of 
the future—a central telephone from which 
all the news is sent out to subscribers. The 
Telephone Herald, of Buda-Pesth has six 
thousand subscribers, each one of whom is 
provided with a card telling him at what 
hour of the day the news is sent over the 
wires.

Every subscriber is provided with a couple

The Old House.
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—AGENT FOR—

Cold and cheerless, bare and bleak,
The old house fronts the shabby street, 
And the dull windows eastward gaze 
As their cobwebbed brows they raise, 
Just as though they looked to see 
What had become of you and me 

And all the other children.

0 amodie

INIMENTM The garden at the side—you know—
Where mother’s flowers used to grow 
Has run as wild as we’d have grown 
If we had not her training known,
The vines she bent still twine each tree 
As cling her prayers to you and me 

And all the other children.

Over the eaves, wrinkled and bare,
The gray moss floats like tangled hair,
If we bad heard these echoes flung!
Down the long halls when we were young, 
We’d never scurried off to bed—
You and I—through the gloom o’er head, 

With all the other children.

On our wide orbs the eyes of night 
Gazed softly with mesmeric light,
When mother bent above our bed,
The silver moonlight touched her head,
And in my dreams her face I’d see 
Madonna like,

learn how to say “No” gracefully, and con- j 0f little receiver» attached to long cords, 
aider a polite refusal a desirable accomplish- j These he can fasten to his ears and lie down 
ment? For surely, we can refuse the bland
ishments of the butcher, when he wishes to 
sell us a high-priced bit of spring lamb, 
which we know is beyond the limits of our 
housekeeping allowance for the week, and 
we can also refuse our grocer, as he presses 
upon our refined taste the early boxes of 
strawberries, which we know would increase 
our doctor’s bill. In such matters we use 
our common sense and good judgment, and 
although we might be doing a favor to our
grocer by relieving him of his perishable edited, are also given them. Each of th 
fruit, we do not propose to do a foolish thing ** talkers” speaks into the instrument for no 
for ourselves. In the increase of our char- longer than eight minutes. Then be is suc

ceeded by another.
The Telephone Herald gets out an ‘ extra* 

in a novel way. An emergency signal has 
been contrived, which makes a load noise at 
the instrument of each of the six thousand

wrapped the screaming baby in a rug. Their 
hands and arms were severely burned, but 
the baby escaped miraculously. Though all 
his pretty curls were gone and his outside 
clothing burned, yet the woolen garment 
next bis body was scarcely scorched.

Colonel Henson had worked with a will, 
and while he was rolling and rubbing the 
baby form he was mentally making an al
most unconscious vow:

“ Oh, Lord spare me this little one I had 
begun to love, and I will no longer waste 
my life. Only let me save the baby from a 
hideous death aud 1 will arouse from my

Reliable Fire and Life Ins. Co.’s. or even walk about the room, while hearing 
the latest despatches from all over the world.

Ten men with strong voices and dear ar
ticulation do the talking into the central 
instrument, and this is connected with a 
microphone which magnifies the sound, so 
that their words can be clearly heard as far 
off as Prague. These men are handed the 
“copy” turned in by the reporters, and 
which has been properly edited, while the 
domestic and foreign despatches, after being

originated in 1810 by the late Dr. A. 
Johnson, an old fashioned, noble hearted 
Family Physician to cure all ailments that are 
attended with inflammation, such as asthma, 
abscesses, bites, burns, bruises, bronchitis, 
colds, coughs, croup, catarrh, chaps, chil
blains, colic, cholera-morbus, all forms of sore 
throat, earache, headache, la grippe, lame 
back, mumps, muscular soreness, neuralgia, 
pains anywhere, scalds, stings, sprains, stiff 
joints, toothache, tonaiUtU, whooping cough.

fyMnnny to loan on Real Estate security.

Irritation
MONEY TO LOAN. “ I’ee gwine ter stay wid yer, marster; 

dat’s what I promised ole miss when she
wus on her dyin’ bed, wid one han’ in mine 
en de oder in Miss Mary’s. But she looked 
at me last, cn she say in a whisper, “ You’ll 
stay wid dem, Hannah?' en I answered, Fore 

.God, I will, while dere’s href in my body,” 
en I ain going back on a promus to de daid, 
not if I know it!"

As she rose to her feet, Colonel Henson 
said: “ Keep the money for yourself, Han
nah,” and with an imperious wave of his 
hand, “Never let me hear my daughter’s

NOVA SCOTIA PERMANENT BUILDING SOCI
ETY AND SAVINGS FUND OF HALIFAX.

Advances made on IIkal Estate Security 
mavable by monthly instillments, covering a 
rm of H years and 7 months, with mverut 

the monthly balances at 6 per cent per ant 
Balance of loan repayable at any time ac 

option of borrower, so long as the monthly in
stallments are paid, the balance of loan cannot Do You Want Furniture?at

btModc of etrectingToaus explained, arnl  ̂forms 

matron furnished on application to
shine over me— 

Shine over all her children. lethargy. I will soften my heart to my on
ly child and take her into my life again.

All this and much more he vowed while 
life and death hung in the balance, and while 
he and Sugy Honey were winning the vic
tory.

At last the danger was passed; the baby 
had ceased crying and was giving one of its 
rippling laughs over a caper his nurse was 
executing for his benefit. A swift rush of 
skirts was heard, for bad news flies quickly, 
and the baby’s mother, with open arms and 
her heart in her eyes, was in the room, hug
ging first the baby and then her father, then 
laughing and crying, talking and explaining 
all all at once. Hannah, who stood in the 
doorway, with uplifted, streaming eyes, ex
claimed:

“ Bress de Lawd, oh my soul!”
While Sugy-Honey, despite her burning 

hands, was dancing a jig in the corner, for, 
though she did she not know it, her mission 
was fulfilled.

ities, and of the solicitations for our money, 
we ought first to consider onr own incomes, 
and whether we are laying by anything for 
a future emergency for ourselves, or wheth
er we shall foolishly give generously in re
sponse to every call. Shall we live up to 
our income to keep up with charity? Sure
ly that would be as sinful as to try to keep 
up with worldly fashions. And this “ fash
ion ” of charities has a flavor of worldliness. 
It is quite “ the thing ” to be interested in 
several.

But as we censure a man for worldly ex
travagance, would we not think him bereft 
of his senses to give him all for charity? 
Five virgin* were wise and saved their oil, 
and refused to give in charity, and the five 
wise virgins are commended to this day for 
saying “No.” It is right to cultivate a 
spirit of charity, but it is not right to culti
vate a spirit of religious spendthriftiness. 
The Lord will not supplement an income 
with dollars and cents, if we waste it even 
in his service. The Bridegroom will not 
bring oil for the foolish virgins. If we 
should devote a certain portion of our in
comes—for instance, one-tenth—to the ser
vice of the Lord in different forms of charity, 
we could say “ No ” with Christian graceful
ness and a clear conscience. It would be a 
wiser scheme for some of our ministers to 
preach this plan than to constantly preach 
begging sermons, from a mistaken sense of 
duty, tot drain the pockets of their church 
members again and again for one charity af
ter another, as if money flowed like water. 
A conscientious giving of one-tenth, or a 
certain sum, would be more acceptable to 
the Lord than donations from Peter-like im
pulses or desire of worldly approval. All 
worthy charities would be just as successful, 
and we should not be afraid to meet any 
friend who may approach ns flourishing a 
subscription paper.

J. M. OWEN, Barristkr-at-Law, 
Aoent at A nnapolis. The duet drifts o’er the garret floor, 

The little feet tread there no 
But o’er the stage, still standing there, 
The muse first stalked, with tragic air, 
Aud whispered low to you and me 
Of golden days that were to. be

For us and all the children.

20 6m
If you do, call at the old stand of J. B. REED & SONS, where you can in-

 ̂ CrnPeryehr,1Vgeo tt^sT^yo^hou-rS, Ml the

latest, handsomest, and most approved designs.

I wish to call your attention to some of the leading lines, as below:—

name again.”
And that is all he would say.
Hannah cooked for him, saw he slept com

fortably, and tried in many ways to arouse 
his old-time interest in the farm. It was all 
in vain. A mental paralysis seemed to have 
settled down upon him that nothing could 
dispel.

“ He jes lak dade man walkin’,” Hannah 
said to her husband. “ He’s got a look on 
his face lak be wus seein’ through eternity. 
He nebber say nuthin’, he go erlong ebery 
mawnin’ ter ole miss’s grave, en dar he sets. 
He won read nur write, nur nuthin.”

“ He gwine go crazy sum er dese days,’” 
answered Jake, dolefully.

“ He look so curous ou ten his eyes,” Han
nah continued. “ I gittin’ fraid ter let him 
sit thar by heself all day. I think I’ll make 
Sugy-Honey stay dar mosely, so she can tell 
me ef he try ter hurt heself.”

Jake ascented to this and after ample ex
planation it vu understood between the 
three that Sugy-Honey was to be valet de 
chambre to Colonel Henson. She well re
membered her yoong mistress, whom she 
adored with an affection the mistress of to
day never knows. The knowledge that Miss 
Mary would want her to stay with “ mars
ter touched a responsive chord in her heart. 
She could not do much. Each day there
after found her in attendance. Sometimes 
in an obtrusive corner, she rubbed the knives, 
at other times she softly played checkers on 
an old shawl, but whatever her apparent oc
cupation, hands, feet and eyes, were always 
at his service. If he happened to be thirsty 
she brought the colonel fresh water; if sleepy 
she beat up the pillow on his lounge, and 
fanned him while he took a nap. Sometimes 
she sat with a stray newspaper in her hand 
pointing out the letters and making them in
to words, for her young mistress had taught 
her a little, and told her to try and learn

subscribers, who may thus know that some
thing of unusual importance has happened, 
and that the news will quickly be turned on. 
This is reserved for political assassinations 
and cabinet crises, as well as for that oh 
of accidents in which more than a hundred 
people are killed.

A subscription to this novel newspaper 
costs a penny per day. A recent visitor to 
Buda-Pesth while dressing in hie room at his 
hotel upon the day of hie arrival, was waited 
upon by a servant who handed him the two 
receivers, saying that the news of the day 
would soon be sent oyer the wire, and that 
the hotel charged nothing extra for the ser
vice.

Barrister, Solicitor, &c,
Ice opposite Central Telephone Exchange, 
n Street, Bridgetown. 31 tf

f
Good-bye, old house! Thy tattered cloak 
Is fringed with most and gray with smoke, 
Within thy walls we used to see 
A gaunt old wolf named Poverty,
Yet from thy rafters’ dingy bars 
A ladder stretched up to the stars—

For us and all the children.

Q°ftl
$18.00 to $38.00

Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Oak, from - - $28.00 to $65.00
Piirlor Suites in Plush, Brocatelle and Silk Tapestries, $30.00 to $110.00

$12.00, $18.00, $22.00, $25.00 
$25.00, $32.00, $45.00 

All other lines at equally reasonable rates.

I am also selling a fine line of CARPETS at Halifax priées.
II. «. BEED.

Hardwood Bedroom Suites in Elm, 7 pieces, from

J. P. GRANT. 11.11.. Cl.
ffiEsSSsJtST.l'tlt

Wearc will receive every attention.

Sideboards in Elm and Ash, for
Sideboards in Oak, for87 gelttt literature.

A. A. Schaffnbr, M. D.,
lavIrbncbtown. n. a. The Mission of Sugy-Honey.

Office and residence at MRS. HALL’S, 
three doors east of Baptist church. 

Telephone No. 8e

There waa no pomp nor ceremony at the 
christening of Sugy-Honey: neither would 
the most visionary astrologer have endowed 
her with a mission.

Her mother was the favorite maid of a 
pretty Georgia girl before the days of 
■ion, and had given to her baby this queer
sounding name, because, as she explained to 
her mistress:

“ Sugar is aweet, en so is honey, en de 
baby is sweeter dan eider, en so I’se named 
her de bofe.”

Mary Henson laughed at her servant’s 
fancy, but she was an indulgent mistress and 
made no real objection, so that Hannah’s 
baby was henceforth known to Hazel Dell 
farm as Sugy-Honey.

The mistress and maid, as to mother and 
child, the happy years went by with presage 
of the horrors of war in store for that sum- 

land and that sunny-hearted people.

BRIDGETOWN.GRANVILLE STREET.13 ly “It was precisely 8.30 when I put the re
ceivers to my ears,” said this gentleman, 
“ and the day’s work commenced for the 
newspaper. It began by transmitting the 
telegrams received in the night from Europe 
and America in a clear, sonorous tone, quite 
free from the usual twang of the ordinary 
telephone. This went on till 8.45, after 
which followed the daily calendar with met
ropolitan news, and the list of strangers who 
had arrived at Bnda-Pesth np to the previous 
night.”

This singular newspaper publishes twenty- 
eight editions daily. An important feature 
of the advertising is the announcements of 
theatres, picture galleries and other forms of 
popular amusement. Towards evening, 
when the news slackens, music is turned on.

The six thousand subscribers of this news
paper are served by one wire measuring 168 
miles in length, and running along the win
dows of the subscribers. Five-minute sum
maries of the news are sent out at certain

O. T. DANIELS,
BARRISTER,

NOTARY PUBLIC, Etc.

Appendicitis.

All over the country many people have 
almost entirely given up the use of grapes 
and other small fruit on account of their fear 
of appendicitis. Indeed, so much has been 
said on this subject that such articles of diet 
are recorded as almost on the list of things 
prohibited. A physician of wide experience, 
and one who has performed many operations 
for appendicitis, says that in qll of the cases 
he has handled he has never found a seed of 
any sort as the irritating cause. Any little 
particle of undigested food may get into the 
entrance to this little sack, provided it is open 
enough to receive it. It is not supposed to 
be necessary that any trouble begins imme
diately, although no one knows positively 
anything about it.

Appendicitis may begin by a cold, a strain, 
or any predisposing cause of inflammation. 
The question has often been asked why we 
have appendicitis, when afore time such a 
disease was never known. The only reason 
is that physicians have learned to locate 
what was formerly considered an inflamma
tion of the bowels, or peritonitis, or an 
abscess, the cause and progress of which were 
involved in obscurity. Surgery has done 
much to alleviate human suffering, and if 
people would only use a little more intelli
gence and reason in matters of this sort, 
could do much more. Of course, it is not 
unnatural that the idea of an operation fills 
the average mind with horror. In years 
past this was almost equivalent to a death 
warrant. Very few people survived opera
tions, and the suggestion was, indeed, ap
palling, but now well equipped hospitals, 
modern appliances, antiseptics and skill have 
changed all this, and one may enter an opera
ting-room and go through the ordeal with 
ninety eight chances in a hundred in one’s 
favor, provided, of course, the system is in 
a condition to resist an ordinary shock.

It is said that appendicitis is not neces
sarily a fatal disease, but that proper care 
and treatment may oftentimes relieve the 
patient and do away with the need of an 
operation. Physicians, however, claim that 
in cases of this sort a recurrence of the dis- 

is not unlikely. However, operations

(RANDOLPHS BLOCK.)

Head of Queen St., Bridgetown.
oo

Money to Loan on Firet-Olaee 
Real Estate. « ly

H.F. Williams &Co„
#<§>Parker Market, Halifax, N.S.

in. They are the finest IMy Fall Stock of Cloths and Trimmings are now 
have ever shown and at prices that defy competition for the qnality.

mer
Yet when the first gun of Fort Sumter sent 
its thunderous echoes around the world it 
found Mary’s father already the colonel of a 
regiment on his way to jqin the command, 
leaving his plantation to the care of his wife 
and daughter and a few trusted servants. 
These had proved themselves faithful in days 
of peace and prosperity. They were now to 
be found not leas so through years of adver
sity and peril. Hannah, with Jake, her 
husband, and Sugy Honey were the main 
house servants. “ All I own in the world 
and all I love I leave in your hands,” were 
the last words of Colonel Henson as he rode 
away, and events proved that he knew in 
whom he could trust.

The day came at last when the war with 
all its changes, was over, and Hannah had 
heard that her master was coming home.

Four years of civil strife had left their 
impress on hillside and valley, as well as in 
the hearts of the people. The Henson man
sion, which had been built in colonial times, 
of stone brought as ballast from the mother 
country, was now a heap of ruins, and its 
ashes had been trampled by swaying lines of 
men grappled together in the deadly struggle 
for liberty. Another impressive symbol of 
the family misfortunes was a newly made 
grave in the little family burying ground, 
while an inscription on a slab of white pine 
told to those who cared to read that the 
mother of the household had closed her eyes 
to the sorrows of time. Hannah was making

COMMISSION - MERCHANTS, I have also

THE CELEBRATED “TYKE” AND “BLENHEIM!” SERGES.AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN

Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Apples 
40k Potatoes, Beef, Lamb Pork.

and all kinds of Farm Products.

periods of the day, so that busy men may 
get in a nutshell the happenings of the 
world. Those having more leisure can listen 
to a twenty-minute recitation of the same 
news in fuller detaiL People who simply 
want to kill time can keep the receivers to 
their ears nearly all day. They need not 

take the trouble to listen, but can fall

Etiquette for Church Weddings.the only place in Bridgetown where you can buy them.

The workmanship, fit, finish and style of every garment I guarantee to be 

first-class and second to none in the county.

SOME INVITATIONS THAT MUST BE RECOGNIZED 
BY AUTUMN BRIDES.more.

Colonel Henson seemed scarcely conscious 
of her presence. He appeared to be silent
ly sinking into the grave, for the mental and 
physical suffering he had endured. His 
daughter’s marriage seemed to have been a 
final blow that almost dethroned his reason.

Just at this juncture Hannah received a 
letter from Mary, which she brought to 
Sugy Honey to read. Mary asked for news 
of her father, and said they had been unable 
to trace him, and wound up by telling of her 
baby boy, named for Colonel Henson.

This was great news to Sugy-Honey, and 
she decided to write to her young mistress 
to come home and bring the baby. She had 
learned to write a little, and, after many at
tempts, she evolved this letter:

“ Dere Miss Mary, you is my miss mary 
yit, eben if we all is free. Hah we forgot 
de good time we uster hab? I loves you; oh, 
how I loves you en de baby. I wants you 
ter cum home ter yer paw. He says he won’ 
see you, but you cum annyhow en bring de 
baby. Mammy links master gwine ter die. 
He don’t say nuttin’; he don’t eat much; he 
don't sleep much. I stays wid him all day, 
en daddy he sleeps by the bed ebery night. 
Ise yer little Sugy-Honey.”

The letter reached Mary in her distant 
home. Despite every effort she had heard 
nothing of her father and feared he was dead. 
So even with this sad news it was with a 
lighter heart she journeyed toward her old 
home.

Arriving in the neighborhood she sent for 
old Hannah, who gave her the particulars 
of her father’s condition, and together they 
had many an anxious discussion, as to what 
was to he done.

i Special Attention given to 
Handling of Live Stock.

For church weddings everything pertains 
to formality, and the invitation as well as 
the ceremony is impressive in all details. 
The names of the parents heading the invita
tion are now more often written in full, thus 
insuring a good-looking line at the top of the 
note. The use of the initials, which are in
definite, is to be discouraged. The “r” and 
“rs” in “ Mr.” and “ Mrs.” are frequently 
engraved above the line, owing partly to the 
English custom of so doing and because, 
when the parents’ names are long, more 
spa3e on the line is gained. With short 

the abbreviations are preferable on

*
Call and Inspect Goods. It is a pleasure for me to show them.

£3“Returns made immediately after dis-
27 y asleep, and when they awake can still find 

the endless stream of news still flowing on.
posai of goods. Dr. J. Woodbury’s

J. B. WHITMAN, —There appears to be a great deal of spec
ulation indulged in with regard to the prob
able outcoirie of the Manitoba school difficul
ty. As the date of the session approaches 

B the interest in this question appears to in- 
It is now stated in some of the well

HORSE LINIMENTLand Surveyor,
ROUND HILL, N. S. Is Infallibly the Cure for

Horse Distemper, Coughs, Colds, Thickness in Wind, 
Enlargement of Glands, Affections of Kidneys,

t
informed upper province papers that in case 
Manitoba refuses to act, the Dominion gov
ernment will introduce a remedial bill, which 
will be in the nature of a compromise. The 
forecast of the bill indicates that it will pro
vide that taxes paid by Catholic ratepayers 
may go to support their own schools, that 
they will be allowed to select their own text 
books in history and that certain privileges 
will be conceded in the way of religions in
struction. But outside of this, any separate 
schools thus created will be subject to pub
lic school inspection, teachers will be sent to 
the provincial examinations for certificates 
and the text books must be the authorized 
text books of the province. There will be 
no reconstruction of the old separate schools. 
Such a measure it is said will satisfy both 
parties and it will be as just a settlement of 
the question as it is possible to make.

G. O GATES, names
the line with the other small letters. For 
the same reason “and” in full is substituted 
for the abbreviation, although the latter is 
more often used. The line, “ requests the 
honor of your presence,” almost invariably 

church invitation with “hon-

PLEASANT STREET, TRURO, N. S. 
Practical Manufacturer and Dealer in 

Pianos cf3 Organs. 
^Manufacturers' agent for Leading American 
^■knadian Instruments. Tuning and re 

^Baspecialtr. Visita Annapolis \ alley 
^Hyear. Old instrumenta taken In ex- 

Over twenty year's ex-

AND APPLIED EXTERNALLY

XT XIA.S NO EGiTJAL: appears on a 
our ” spelled with a “ u.”

The names of the bride and groom are 
separated by the little word “ to ” although 
some consider “and” quite proper.

The omission of the prefix “ Miss ” from 
the daughter’s name is customary on an in
vitation, but should never occur when the 
bride is a sister, cousin or niece of the people

PG. Parsons, B. A.,
iarrister, Solicitor. Etc.

In 1892 this Liniment had a sale of 25,000 bottles. . 
Anyone who has ever used it would not be without it for 

ten times the cost. Write to us for testimonials.
N. S.’MIDDLETON,

i^Office,—“ Dr. Gunter” building. PRICE 25 CENTS PER BOTTLE Sold by all Druggists and General Dealers.

F. L. SHAFNER,
Manufactured at BOSTON, MASS., and MIDDLETON, N. S.

ready for her master a little room in the cor
ner of the yard called the office, which, with 
her own cabin, was the only building left 
standing. White thus occupied she was 
expounding her troubles to Sugy-Honey, who 
was diligently scrubbing the floor.

“ Dese here is quare times, Sugy-Honey, 
I tell yer. Ebery body gon off de place but 
you en me, en yer daddy; en po’ ole miss 
dade wid heartbreak, case Miss Mary went 
en marry det Yankee capting. En what is 
I gwine ter tell marster when he cum? I jess 
lak to know dat!”

Sugy-Honey did not ecsay to solve this 
problem, but giving her scrubbing brush an 
extra dig she said:

“ Mammy, does yer reckin marster will 
tek on ’bout Miss Mary gittin’ married like 
ole miss did?”

“Sho! chile, ole miss didn’t keer so much 
for herself; she done give up ter take what- 
ebber de Lawd sen’; ’twas jes case she 
knowed how marster wus gwine rar’ when 
he git home."

The clicking of the little gate broke in on 
the conversation, and turning, they saw 
Colonel Henson standing at the door.

He had been a handsome man, but hard-

may be undergone with safety, provided the 
surgeon is skillful enough. If he is not, it is 
ao unfortunate fact, which one must expect 
to face. Good surgeons are born, not made 
or abducted, and if one can fall into the 
hands of the few men who have a positive 
genius for surgery, the undertaking is likely 
to be gone through with successfully, and 
the patient is ever after thankful and com
fortable. But in the rank of the medical 
profession there are found many men who 
will not hesitate to operate for the sake of 
the experience it gives them. They always 
report a successful and brilliant operation, 

though a few days later the patient

»
PROPRIETOR.A, R ANDREWS, ER, C.E

penalties

issuing the invitations.
If a widow is remarrying she uses the pre

fix “ Mrs.” with her Christian names and 
the surname of her deceased husband.

If the bride is an orphan, with no one to 
issue the invitations for her, the reading 
reads, “ The honour of your presence is re
quested,” etc.

When the bride has more names than one 
it is customary to use alL

The address of a well-known church is 
generally omitted although it is frequently 
a convenience for out-of-town friends to know 
it. Names of churches ending with “s,” as 
Saint Thomas, are written with an apostro
phe as, “ ’s ’’—thus, Saint Thomas’s.

rEYE,
EAR,

THROAT.

o»
r: Its Saving Power.

Rev. J. Franklin Parsons, Cathcart, Ont, 
writes: “ The package of K. D. C. and Pills 
which you sent me some time ago has done 
me a wonderful amount of good. I have ad
vertised it well and many have confessed of 
its saving power.” Test these wonderful 
remedies, free sample to any address. K. 
D. C. Co., Ltd., New Glasgow, N. S., and 
127 State street, Boston, Mass.

MIDDLETON.
3StfTelephone No. 16.

«OR. M. G. E. MARSHALL,
DENTIST,

r

VC “ De doctor say it wouldn’t do fer you ter 
go to see him. He is so sot agin yer havin’ 
der captain; der shock of seein’ yer might 
kill him,” Hannah said, on one of these oc- 

“ But you kin stay close by, an’

JU\Offers his professional services to the public. 
Office and Residence: Queen St., Bridgetown. \*>

casions.
I'll make out like I’ll hire Sugy-Honey ter 
you fer nua’; he don’t know what yer 
name is, nohow, en she ken take the baby 
ober dar, en maybe marster’ll notice him af
ter awhile.”

Thus it was arranged, and the next day 
when Sugy-Honey did not appear as usual, 
Colonel Henson seemed restless, and finally

may be dead, “ unfavorable symptoms hav
ing set it."

—The bam of Mr. Joseph Croft, at South, 
Lunenburg Co., was destroyed by fire on 
Wednesday evening, together with 6 sheep, 
7 head of cattle, 12 tons of hay, and agricui- 
tural implements. The loss is a heavy one 
as there was no insurance. It is supposed 
that Mrs. Croft, who is deranged, set the 
building on fire, as she had threatened to do 
upon several occasions.

—The following list of vegetables, roots, 
etc., is said to have been raised by Joshua 
Peck, of Bear River, in his garden of three 
and a half acres: 235 bushels beets; 240 bus. 
carrots; 36 bus. potatoes; 180 bus. onions; 
40 bus. com; 1 ton pumpkins; 3 bus. peas; 
5 bus. beans; 12 bus. oats; 27 bus. barley; 
500 bus. turnips. Pretty good farming.

—The Bangor Hexes says: “ A white moose 
was shot by Mr. Sargent in Grafton on the 
north aide of Saddleback mountain, near 
Bethel, on Tuesday. When dressed it 
weighed 651 pounds. It was the first of the 
color ever known to exist in Maine.”

James Primroser D. D. S.
An Household Necessity.

You cannot be too often reminded that a 
neglected cold is the source of more serious 
and sometimes fatal disease.

If when suffering from a chill you would 
take a few drops of Dr. Manning’s german 
remedy in a little hot water, the coming cold 
would be broken up at once and all serious 
results averted.

So simple a remedy should not be disre
garded. Dr. Manning’s german remedy, as 
thousands testify, is also a marvellous pain 
reliever. Whether it be cramp in the stom
ach, the twinges of rheumatism, a bruise or 
sprain, or the pangs of neuralgia, this remedy 
affords relief and cure. No family 
without it, and the number of families that 
regard it as a household necessity is steadily 
increasing as its merits become more widely 
known. , „

There are so many mishaps, of almost daily 
occurrence, when such a remedy would be 
of the greatest value for instant use, that a 
bottle of Dr. Manning's german remedy 
should be always at hand, it is sold by all 
druggists and dealers at fifty cents per bottle 
and is manufactured only by the Hawker 
Medicine Co. (Ltd.,) St. John, N. B., and 
New York City.

B. A. BENT.A. S. CUBBY. All About a 86,000 Violin.

J. Montgomery Sears, the well known 
millionaire, of Boston, has been asked to pay 
$1,200 duty on an old violin, which he sup
posed has been fully settled for when he pur
chased it last spring for $5,000. The violin 
is known to the musical world by the name 
of Jupiter, and is the famous Stradivarius 
with which the gifted Viotti, the favorite 
pupil of the great Paganini, won under un
dying fame at Turin and Paris in the 18th 
century. Mr. Sears purchased the instru
ment from Stein way & Sons, who obtained 
it from Matter Kaufman. Kaufman was a 
pupil of Prof. Maurice Herman, of Germany, 
who wishing to dispose of the violin, handed 
it to Kaufman as he was leaving for New 
York who, upon his arrival in that city, 
represented to the customs officials that the 
instrument had been given to him, and that 
he was to play in America. He immediately 
took it to the Messrs. Steinway who sold it 
the next day to Mr. Sears. There is no end 
of a row over the affair, and everybody seems 
to be striving to place the blame on some
body else.

Office in Drug Store, corner Queen and 
Granville streets, formerly occupied by Dr. 
Fred Primrose. Dentistry in all its 
k ranches carefully and promptly attended 

' ,ys at Bridgetown, Monday 
f each week.

25 tf

MARK CURRY.

GURRY BROTHERS & BENT,
o. Office da 

*nd Tuesday o 
Bridgetown, Sept. 23rd, 1891. Manufaeturers k Builders. asked where she was.

“ I dun hired her out ter nus’,”' answered 
Hannah. “I taut she might es well be 
makin’ er little somethin’ es not.”

Colonel Henson said no more, but he evi
dently missed the willing hands and feet and 
the cheery presence to which he had been so 
long accustomed. As he sat on the porch 
that evening, a silent, disconsolate figure, he 
heard a jolly laugh and a baby’s pretty 
ing. It proved to be Sugy-Honey and her 
new charge.

The baby was a lovely little fellow, just 
beginning to prattle. When Sugy-Honey 
put him down from her lap he toddled in the 
most matter-of-fact way to Colonel Henson, 
put his hands on the colonel’s knees and 
chatted incessantly in his pretty, lisping lin-

DENTISTRY.
DR. T. A. CROAKER,

ships and suffering had left their mark upon 
him, and he looked old and worn.

“Thank de Lawd marster,” said Hannah. 
“ I sho I’se glad ter see yer back. Take dis 
cheer by the fire;”—dusting that article with 
her handkerchief the while, although it was 

-“ set dar en warm yer po’

PROPRIETORS OF THE

£Bridgetown Wood-Working Factory. •bouldGraduate Philadelphia Dental College,
Will be at his office in Middleton, 

he last and first weeks of each month. 
Middleton, Oct 3rd, 1891. Gm„vMc=t«

piog it with additional machinery for carrying on a general business in
already spotl< 
tired feet, en lem me git yer sum supper.” 

Hannah knew he had heard of his wife’sOptical Goods Contracting and Building,
INCLUDING THE MANUFACTURE OF

Doors, Sashes, Frames, Stair Work, Mouldings, Clapboards, 
Sheathing, Flooring, Shingles, Laths, etc., and will constantly 

have on hand a full stock of Lime and all other Building Materials.
Our motto will bo “give every man a good job.” We have come to stey, and if you want a 

building of any kind put up let us know, and we will give you a figure that will suit the times.

death, and of the destruction of the house, 
but no one had told him of the defection of 
his daughter, and she was seeking with bus
tle and clatter to put off the evil moment 
when the ill-tidings must be told.

Colonel Henson made no reply, but looked 
through the window at the vacant spot 
where his home once stood, and at the grave 
just beyond the box borders of the garden, 
which showed a reddish yellow in the last 
rays of the setting sun. His face, though 
sad, was not hopeless, for despite the issues 
of the war and the desolation surrounding 
him, he was expecting to hear his daughter’s 
voice and to feel her arms around his neck. 
He had been alone in his sorrow so long! 
Why did she not come? At last he turned 
to Hannah and said: “ Where is Mary?"

“Oh, marster, who is to tell you ’bout 
dat? I can't,” and throwing her apron over 
her head she rooked to and fro, shaking with

»
—Dr. Cox, of the Marine and Fisheries de

partment, Ottawa, is making a scientific ex
amination and collection of the fishes in the 
maritime provinces. Any report coming 
from such an able and conscientious scientist 
will be of great value.

P. G. MELANS0N, g°-
—Spruce lumber is just at present very 

firm in Boston, while on shingles there has 
been a slight advance in price, and the pros
pects for eastern lumber in the American 
market next year are most encouraging. 
Prices are also looking up in Great Britain, 
with a tendency to a continuance advance, 
bo that next summer Maritime Province 
lumbermen should reap quite a harvest. It 
is the general opinion that lumber will be 
kept on the free list, whether the Democrats 
are defeated or not, as all southern and 
western Republicans are in favor of it, the 
only opposition to it being in Eastern Maine. 
Moreover all legislation lately passed by the 
state legislatures, the majority of which are 
composed of Republicans, has been with the 
view of keeping lumber on the free list

-HISABB’S FAMILY PILLS are 
purely vegetable.

The colonel soon commenced to take a lit
tle interest in farm matters; to enquire of 
Jake how many of the old negroes were still 
on the place; what crops he planted, and to 
give some advice as to their cultivation. 
Yet it was plain that his day began when 
Sugy-Honey came with the baby and ended 
when they left. He still had no idea who 
the little one really was, for all were afraid 
to tell him.

Thus the summer days passed. Hannah 
often reported progress to Mary, who was 
cheered by her father’s improvement, and 
yet depressed. He had never yet mentioned 
her name. Would she never again see his 
eyes rest upon her with the old fondness? 
She and her husband and Hannah thought 

all the possible and impossible ways of

WANTED: -Seasoned Spruce and Pine Lumber.of Middleton, has now 01?08rb^^^.}^^yy«? 

Glasses ever shown in Annapolis County.
Correspondence from all points respectfully solicited.His stock of Watches. Clocks. Jewelry and

SSSrHSaSSf
Repairing a Specialty.

You Can Believe
The testimonials published in behalf of 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla. They are written by 
honest people, who have' actually found in 
their own experience that Hood’s Sarsapa
rilla purifies the blood, creates an appetite, 
strengthens the system and absolutely and 
permanently cures all diseases caused by Im
pure or deficient blood.

—The October statement shows a marked •
improvement in the gross earnings of rail
ways. The C. P. R. is moving the vast 
amount of Manitoba wheat satisfactorily. 
Over 12,000,000 bushels have already been 
transported from Manitoba.

__The first wedding ever held in the Truro
Salvation Army Barracks took place last 
Thursday night, the 28th inst, when two 
Privates from Springhill were united in mar
riage by Rev. A. L Geggie.

—Other Cough medicines have had their 
day, but Puttner’s Emulsion haa come to stay, 
because its so nice and so good.

Crocker’s Pickles !
O. S. MILLER,

BARRISTER, NOTARY PUBLIC, Hood’s PUls for the liver and bowels, act 
promptly, easily and effectively.Real Estate Agent, etc.

RANDOLPH'S BLOCK,

BRIDGETOWN, N. S.

:

Prepared and. put up at tiro
—During the last week over 12,000 boxes 

of cheese were sold in Montreal at 9$ to 94 
cents. It is pretty authentically stated that 
England will have to draw the bulk of her 
butter and cheese supplies from Canada this 
season owing to the small quantities of these 
articles exported from New Zealand and 
Australia because of drouth.

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY VINEGAB AND PICKLE FACTOBY “Speak, womam!” said the colonel stern
ly. “ Is she dead?”

Hannah uncovered her face and looked at 
him. When he looked and talked like that 
she knew she must obey.

I 1SatisfactionFive or Ten Gallon Kegs. 
Guaranteed.

in Pure Older Vinegar.
:

n^npt and satisfactory attention given 
** HFcollection of claims, and all other
V professional business. 61 «

Soar tempers sweetened by the use 
•CK. D. C.South Farmington.0. H. R. CROCKER, Prop.
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H. H. WHITMAN.
Sponge Çrépon

Lawrencetown,
Dec. 11 tli, 1895.

White, slate, cream and 
fast black, 
ôynches wide.

fer 1 m

“ The set of that skirt is 

perfect, Maud; the dress

ai maker was right about 

y\ Sponge Crépon making 
Si such a lovely lining for 

fj thin goods.

FASHIONABLE dress-
1

makers use Sponge
j

% ■! Crépon in the light weight 

lor thin silks and evening 

goods. It gives 

body to the thinner 

goods,

Bridgetown
Importing
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Copyright ap’d lor.

J. W. BECKWITH & SON.

The Finest Retail Institution between Yarmouth and Windsor.

Toys and Games for the Children, 
Beautiful Presents for the Young Ladies,

Books, Poets, Jewel and Dressing Cases, Companions, etc., and special 
lines in Glass, China, Silver, Wool or Fur Goods for “Pa” and “Ma.”

Best FRUITS and CONFECTIONERY for the family and friends.

Closing
Bargains!I BRIDGETOWN BOOT & SHOE STOHE f

To close out the remaining store effects 
of the lato JOHN P. MURDOCH the 
subscriber offers atIS HEADQUARTERS FOR

Exceptional Low Prices.Oil-Tan Larrigans. I
40 pr#. ItVcn'N LonpLeg Coarse Boots, 

(Domestic Manufacture);
25 prs. Bellow Top, high cat, coarse; 
3 doz. prs. large sise Larrigans,

1 sett Double Harnesses,
2 setts Single Harnesses,
Lot of loke Straps,
Halters, Surcingles

KWThe above goods are offered at unusually 
low figures. Call and inspect

NO OLD STOCK!ALL FRESH STOCK!
In these goods I WILL WARRANT EVERY PAIR for what they 

grades—No. 1 and No. 2.
Be sure and see stock and price before purchasing elsewhere.

arc sold for in the two

and Sundries.ALSO I HAVE A VERY LARGE AND COMPLETE LINE OF

FANCY SLIPPERS FOR THE IAS TRADE. GEO. MURDOCH,
Administrator.

Bridgetown, Dec. 2nd, 1895. 36 41

I would just say to anyone who is on the lookout for such goods that they will 
their selections now while the stock is full in style and sizes.

OVERSHOES JSSk

do well THIS IS THE PLACEto make

TO BUYWo-
ren. CLOTHING,Also Rubbers in all Grades and Half Sizes.

Don’t forget and examine my stock before purchasing elsewhere, 
find right at the Bridgetown Shoe Store.

GRANVILLE STREET.

Prices you will Men’s Shirts, 
Boots and Shoes.IE. A., COCHRAN. m

.A Large Stock ofThe Circulation of the “ Weekly Monitor” CHILDRENS BOOTS.IS LARGER THAN EVER
B. starratÆT *and is increasing at the rate of twenty-five per week.

Paradise, June 4th, 1896.

TWO UNITED STORES!*
Dry Goods, Men’s Goods, Carpets, Cur

tains, Furs, Durable Shoes,
FOR TT3ZEÎ FALL 1895!

We have an entirely new stock of

B IGCER, . 
ETTER, . 
USSER, .

Ladies’ Fall and 
Winter Mantles

in the latest styles and best makes, 
down in pricC 
last year’s stock is alone expressive 
business we have built up and the satisnH 
tion given in this one department. Givei 
us an opportunity to show you our lines 
before ordering from catalogue. We are 
positive that we can save you money an# 
give you better satisfaction. Our stock of

than ever. No time to talk hard times. 
No need for our customers to' talk hard 
times. We have newer Goods and more 
Goods in every department than we 
ever had before, at a mere fraction of 
what they used to cost. We are ac
knowledged leaders in.

Having sold every

Dress Goods, Silks & 
Wedding Outfits.

Men’s Suits : : 
and Overcoats

excel all previous importations in quantity, 
style and value. See our values in

Our Fall Dress Goods are a sight 
to see. We have the prettiest fabrics 
yet produced in wonderful variety of 
weave and color. English Flannelettes.

We want your Trade. We have good reasons to show why we 
should get it. “Money” reasons. No second price.

The Largest Retailing Importers between Halifax and Yarmouth.
J. W. BECKWITH & SON.

THE GRANDEST DISPLAY OF

Staple and Fancy Holiday Goods
EVER OPENED, AND AT THE

Lowest Possible Ibices Emm Quoted*

m

An Eye Opener!
We want your Christmas Trade, and have the Goods to suit.

NEW. ADVERTISEMENTS.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, 1895.

New Advertisements.

IS®

BEFORE
PURCHASING

CARPETS
LOOK AT

Runciman,

Randolph,

& Co.’s

STOCK
AND

NOTE PRICES'

k

EMPORIUM

DEPOT,
On Granville Street,

At the Old Stand of A. D. CAMERON, 
IS THE PLACE TO BUY

Staple and Fancy Goods,
DRY GOODS, 

GROCERIES, 
HARDWARE.

The place to buy is where you get most 
for the money. Call and he convinced that 
we do as we say. 
we have not. W

We do not advertise what 
e have a choice line of

CONFECTIONERY.
Our Porto Rico Molasses, Sugars and Teas 

are the finest. A trial will convince.

Best American Kerosene Oil
at lowest possible prices.

Lumbermen’s Suitings !
JUMPERS and OVERALLS.

BEST MAKES OF

Boots, Shoes, Larrigans.
Our Winter Stock is nearly complete

X3XT LADIES

Dress and Fancy Goods
’twill pay to give us a call.

We have a fine line of FRAMED PICTURES 
for Parlor that we arc selling at a very 

small advance on the price of the 
gloss. They arc very pretty 

and a rare bargain.
COME AND SEE.

An thing in our lino at Rock Bottom Prices. 
Remember the place, at

J. E. BURNS’.
Will take in exchange any quantity 

Oats, first-class Butter and Eggs, Bet 
also, money in any quantity.

of good 
tans, etc.; 
J. E. B.

To The Public
—OF—

BRIDGETOWN
AND VICINITY

COMPLIMENTS OF

F. G. PALFREY
and requests the pleasure of their com 
during the HOLIDAYS, for the purpose 
amiuing his magnificent stock of

n patty

Xmas Goods,
his eiegant display of CHOICE CONFECTION
ERY from Toronto, I-ondon. Montreal and St. 

John; and also his beautiful assortment of

Raisins, Currants, Peels & Extracts
FOR THE

CHRISTMAS CAKES AND PUDDINGS. 
S3TPositively a pleasure to show goods.

XM_AS!
Central Book Store.
MISS B. ELDERKIN.
The XMAS GOODS at Miss 

B. Elderkin's are prettier 
and in greater variety 

than ever.

HELP WANTED
WE MUST HAVE HELP. Wo pay men and 

women $10 to $18 per week for easy home work. 
No books or peddling. Steady employment 
guaranteed. Send stamp foriwork ara particu
lars at once. HERMANN & SEYMOUR, 213 
South Sixth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

i

WEEKLY MONITOR,

Weekly Monitor. Rural Deanery Meetings of the Church of 
England. Local and Special News. Local and Special News.

—Tea-meeting at Granville Ferry to-night.polls Ruri-deoanal chapt 
in Trinity Parish, Digby, on Tuesd 
Wednesday of this week.

A rural deanery is simply 
country parishes conveniently groupe 
the transaction of business connected 
any or all of the parishes concerned, and 
presided ofrer by a dean, who is one of the 
presbyters appointed by the Bishop as his 
deputy over such a division of his diocese.

The deanery of Annapolis includes Middle- 
ton, Bridgetown, Round Hill, Annapolis, 
Granville, Clementsport, Digby and Wey
mouth, and derives its name from the central

The Anna ter met

a number of 
d for 
with

—A good broom for 13 ote., at T. G. 
Bishop's.

—The brigt. Harry Stewart left Digby on 
Thursday, lumber laden, for Cienfuegos.

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER lira, 1895. —About 700 lbs. of candy at F. G. Pal
frey’s, for Xmas trade. 37 li

36 21

—We learn from a local contemporary 
that a petition is being circulated among the 
temperance people of the county asking the 
Municipal Council to cause the license in
spector to prosecute offenders against the 
Scott Act more vigorously, and for second 
and third offences wherever possible. The 
opening paragraph of the petision declares it 
to be the belief of the petitioners that “ the 
•'Scott Act if rigidly enforced is capable of 
•‘ stopping the sale of intoxicating liquor.” 
If this statement is correct, as it doubtless 
Is, it is not easy to understand why the tem
perance people should be so anxious to se
cure a prohibitory law. Certainly a law 
which “is capable of stopping the sale of 
intoxicating liquors if rigidly enforced " 
ought to be all the staunchest friend of tem
perance should desire. No law is of much 
use unless rigidly enforced; and the enforce
ment of such a law as the Scott Act rests not 
with the council but largely with the people 
themselves. A law is just as strong as the 
moral sentiment behind it, and no stronger. 
It would therefore be just as reasonable for 
the council to petition the temperance peo
ple to go to work and enforce the law “ rig
idly " as for the temperance people to peti
tion the council to do it. It is a mistake to 
suppose that it is any fault of the council if 
this or-asfÿ other law is not properly en
forced. It is no part of the duty of the 
council to enforce laws. In appointing an 
inspector and undertaking to pay all the ex
pense he may incur in enforcing the law our 
council has gone as far as any government 
does in enforcing other laws. The govern
ment, for example, does not enforce the crim
inal or revenue Jaws. It appoints officials 
to do this and provides the necessary funds. 
Before action can be taken against any per
son for an assault or for a theft some one 
has to lay information before the proper offi
cial against the suspected party. Then the 
official, backed by the machinery of the law, 
will do the rest. Why then should we ex
pect more of ths Scott Act than of our crim
inal law? The sole reason why the one is 
better enforced than the other is because the 
people are willing for it to be so. They are 
more in sympathy with the one than with 
the other; and if there is any blame any
where it must certainly be with the people 
who claim to be, and doubtless are, in sym
pathy with the present temperance laws. 
They surely have not done their whole duty. 
But until there is some considerable change 
in public sentiment it is only reasonable to 
expect things to continue pretty much as 
they are now, no matter what changes may 
be made in the law.

—Capt. Herbert Anderson, of Granville 
Ferry, has purchased the achr. Lloyd.

—The largest assortment of Cups and 
Saucers at Shipley’s. li

—Rev. G. Osborne Troop, of St. Martin’s, 
Montreal, is suffering from a severe attack 
of bronchitis.

—Great discount on Tapestry and 
sels Carpets. 75c. carpets for 50c. 
Beckwith & Son.

— 26 lbs. sugar for $1.00 cash, at N. H. 
Phinney’s. 37 2i

—A comet now approaching the sun will 
likely be visible to the naked eye in January.

—Don’t fail to read F. G. Palfrey’s invita
tion in another column. 37 li

—The D. A. R. is putting in a Y at Dig
by, the only one between Halifax and Yar
mouth.

—A good heavy 
by J. W. Beck wit

—The schr. Annie, Capt. Starratt, was 
again in port on Thursday last for another 
cargo of apples for St. Stephen, N. 
cleared on Friday.

—PYiraer Ring, of the steamer Afonlicello, 
was in town on Monday and Tuesday look
ing after the interests of the company in this 
section of the valley.

—Call at N. H. Phinney’s and get 4 lbs. 
of assorted candy for 25 cts.

Brus- 
J. W.

At the business meeting held at the Rectory 
on Wednesday afternoon an amount of work 
was transacted, and a paper read by the Rev. 
H. How.

The public services during the deanery 
were:—at Marshalltown on Tuesday evening, 
when the Rev. H. How preached an impres
sive sermon from 2 Samuel xv. 14. On 
Wednesday, at morning service in the parish 
church, the Rev. Jos.*Lockward, the new in

bent of Clementsport, preached from 
Eph. vi. 11; and in the evening, at a mis
sionary service, addresses were made by the 
Revds. Messrs. Withycombe, Lockward and 
Gale.

31 tf
— 0. IS. Davison, Eeq., of the well-known 

lumbering firm, spent a couple of days in 
town last week.

Hr
work horse for sale low 
h & Son. 34 tf

—A lady who is considered a judge of 
of Coffee pronounced F. G. Palfrey’s English 
Breakfast Coffee elegant. 37 li

—The fancy sale in Oddfellows Hall, Mid
dleton, held by the ladies of Trinity church, 
realized the sum of $55.00.

—Rev. J. H. Toole, of Lawrencetown, oc
cupied the pulpit of Providence Methodist 
church last Sunday evening.

—Miss Longley, of .Paradise, lately in 
charge of the W. U. T. Co.’s office at Kent- 
ville, has been transferred to Annapolis.

—T. G. Bishop is selling 3 lbs. of choice 
mixed candy for 25 cts.; 4 lbs. new currants 
for 22 cts. ; raisins from 4 to 15c. per lb.

B. She

37 2i
Indians May Fish.—The Indians pa the 

Restigouche River, N. B., have been grant
ed free licenses for smelt fishing this winter 
owing to their poverty.

—If you wish to save money go to T. G. 
Bishop’s for your Xmas supplies. 36 2i

—The Shelburne Budget says that a drive 
consisting of between seven and eight thou
sand logs arrived at Freeman's mill, at Jor
dan Falls on Wednesday of last week. The 
mill is now running night and day.

Poultry Wanted.—W. E. Palfrey wants 
all the poultry he can get from now to Xmas.

More Buildings to Construct.

Curry Bros. & Bent, in addition to the 
large volume of work now in hand, have 
lately received contracts for erecting two 
engine houses and other buildings for storing 
supplies, from the Coast Rkfiway Company, 
Yarmouth. The three stations on this line, 
which were also awarded Messrs. Curry & 
Bent, are about completed, and the large 
warehouse at Halifax, on which they are 
now busily engaged, will be well advanced 
at the close of the year. The success of the 
company since their establishment in this 
town, as far as work is concerned, has been 
most gratifying, as they have not only had 
all they could look after for the last eight 
months, but have now on their order-sheet 
sufficient to carry them well into the spring 
of 1896. Some thirty-five men have been 
constantly employed, and the buildings which 
have been constructed, embracing many 
different styles and classifications, have given 
every satisfaction and will tend largely to 
the future welfare and prosperity of the en
terprising and hustling firm. One of the 
features of their business, now receiving par
ticular attention at their hands, is the pre
paring of plans and specifications, at a very 
low charge, of dwelling-houses and other 
buildings; and all parties contemplating the 
erection of new premises should give the ti 
a call, as they stand ready, with their 
thoroughly equipped establishment, to meet 
all competition.

—N. H. Phinney has got a splendid lot of 
sleighs and harnesses, which he is offering 

37 2icheap.
—Miss Grace Hart, after a pleasant visit 

of several weeks among Yarmouth and Che- 
goggin friends, returned home on Tuesday 
last.

—The Rev. E. A. Harris, rector of Ma- 
hone Bay, preached in St. James’ church, 
Kentville, last Sunday, on behalf of mis
sions.

—Opened this week, third repeat order 
Ladies Fur Capes and Sponge Crepon. John 
Lockett & Son.

-Small-pox is reported to be epidemic at 
Rio Janeiro. Capt. Munford, of steamer 
Hawkhurst, just arrived at Galveston, says 
there were 150 deaths a day from the disease, 
and the inhabitants were panic stricken.

—We arc 
balance of our 
Lockett & Son.

giving a big discount on the 
of Wall Paper. John 

33 tf
Larue Lamb. —Mr. Ed. Smith, of Bur

lington, recently killed a lamb, raised by 
Mr. Abel Harvey of the same place, which 
weighed 68A lbs. when dressed. The pelt 
weighed KM lbs. The lamb was dropped 
May 1st. Can you beat this.

37 li
—The “ bad boys” of Middleton present 

ed Rev. E. E. Locke, the popular pastor of 
the Baptist church, with a handsome Mos
cow lamb overcoat a few days ago.

Wanted.—200 Turkeys, Geese and Chick
ens, to be delivered at my store’on Saturday, 
the 21st iust., for which I will pay cash or 
give goods in exchange. H. R. Shaw. 372i

—The ship Savona, Capt. Stalling, bound 
from Sydney, N. S. W. to Liverpool, of 
which grave fears were entertained as to her 
safety, arrived at her destination after a pas
sage of some 173 days.

— You can buy harnesses made from the 
best oak-tunned leather from $10 to $30 at 
N. H. Phinney’s. 37 2i

-A. W. B., Cambia, Wis.: “The Moni- 
part of the family, and we wouldtor seems a 

miss it very much. We have been in Wis
consin nineteen years, but we still love to 
hear and read the news from the old home— 
the land of our birth—Nova Scotia.”

Perished In the Woods.
—J. R. Elliott, Esq., of Lawrencetown, 

newly-appointed agent of the Peaver line 
for Western Nova Scotia, hopes to forward 
20,000 barrels of apples during the winter, 
and one thousand tons of hay.

—John Lockett &. Son are paying 25 cents 
per dozen for strictly fresh Eggs. Stale 
Eggs not taken at any price.

in the lumberJames Wiggles, employed 
woods of A. A. McNeill & Son, at Lake 
George, left one lumber camp to cross a river 
to anotner camp, some miles distant. The 
men at the camp from which Weagle started, 
found on inquiry Saturday afternoon that 
the unfortunate man had never reached his 
destination. A teamster came into camp 
Saturday and said he thought he had heard 
some one crying for help in the woods. A 
search party was formed at once, and about 
1 o'clock Sunday morning the body of poor 
Weagle was found cold and stiff, only a mile 
away from camp. Dr. P. N. Balcom held 
an inquest Monday morning, when the jury 
rendered a verdict to the effect “that the 
deceased had come to his death from exposure 
and hunger whilst lost in the woods.” Wea
gle was 23 years of age and unmarried.

the

—And still the great rush to J. W. Beck
with & Son’s for bargains in Carpets and 
Curtains continues.

Dentistry. —The friends of Dr. H. S. Bath 
will read with pleasure that his health has 
so far improved of late as to again admit of 
him practising his profession, and that he 
has opened dental rooms over the Monitor 
office.

36 tf

35 tf
—Writs have been issued for Montreal 

Centre and Jacques Cartier elections. Nom
inations in the former constituency will be 
Dec. 20th, polling 27th; in Jacques Cartier, 
nomination Dec. 23rd, polling 30th.

—Dr. Croaker’s building at Kingston sta
tion is nearly completed, and when finished, 
the Post Office, which is at present in W. 
E. Piggott's store, will be removed to the 
new building, also the Oddfellow’s Lodge.

—Tiie following is a copy of a despatch 
received at this office on Monday last: 
Monitor, Bridgetown.

The ninety-first anniversary of the birth of 
Joseph Howe, on Friday, will be commemorat
ed by a mass meeting in Halifax, to inaugurate 
a popular movement to erect a statue to the 
memory of the father of responsible govern
ment and Nova Scotia's greatest patriot, orator, 
poet and statesman. You are cordially invited 
to co-operate in the columns of your paper in 
furthering the laudable undertaking.

Halifax Chronicle,
Halifax Herald.

This is right, and it is to be regretted that 
some move has not been made in this direc
tion long ago. Other people honor their 
illustrions dead and why should not we? 
Within the last year or so statues of Sir John 
McDonald have been erected in Montreal, 
Ottawa, Kingston and Toronto, showing how 
the work of that departed statesman is 
appreciated and his memory honored by the 
people of the upper provinces. Joe Howe 
was the great “ tribune of the plebs” of this 
province. At a time when certain liberties 
and privileges were being secured elsewhere 
only by war and bloodshed, he took the lead 
in the province and by constitutional means 
secured for us for all time the great blessing 
of responsible government, the freedom of 
the press and other of the advantages we 
enjoy. We have as much reason to do honor 
to his memory as have the people of Ontario 
to that of their great statesman.

We are glad to see, too, that the present 
movement is wholly divested of all political 
bias, as the editors of both the Chronicle and 
Herald are working together on the com
mittee having the matter in charge. We 
have no doubt that there are many in this 
county who will be glad to contribute some
thing to assist in perpetuating the memory 
of this our honored dead.

New Advertisements.

YOU WILL FIND AT
— You can save money by getting your 

clothing made at Frank Scott’s. Special 
discounts up till Christmas.

—Rev. H. Harley, rector of Holy Trinity 
church, Digby, conducted the services in 
Granville parish last Sunday, and Rev. J. 
W. Withy comb, rector of Weymouth, filled 
the appointments in the Annapolis parish.

—Have you seen those beautiful fitting 
Overcoats and Suits J. W. Beckwith Sc Son 
are selling. Their trade in Ready-made 
Clothing and Gents’ Furnishings has doubled 
this season. 35tf

—Professor J. W. Hart, son of Rev. J. R. 
Hart, of this town, took two gold medals in 
the agricultural department at the Atlanta 
Exposition, and by his exhibits assisted in 
procuring one such medal for the state of 
South Carolina.

H. E. REED’S,Fifty Dollars and Three Months In Jail.

The sentence imposed by Justice Taylor 
on John Morrisey, on Friday last, for his 
unprovoked and cowardly assault on the 
person of Huestis Weagle on the preceding 
Sunday evening, is one which, though quite 
severe, will meet with hearty approval The 
trial began on Tuesday afternoon and con
tinued up to a late hour on Friday, J. G. H. 
Parker, Esq., acting for the crown, and W. 
G. Parsons, Eeq., on behalf of the accused. 
After all the evidence had been taken, which 
clearly showed that there was no provoca
tion for the brutal conduct of Morrisey, 
Justice Taylor imposed a sentence of three 
months in jail at Annapolis and a fine of 
fifty dollars, and in lieu of payment of the 
sum stated, an additional three months im
prisonment. The prisoner was taken to 
Annapolis last Friday night.

34 tf

MIDDLETON,
A CHOICE SELECTION OF

Christmas
Groceries,
IFIR/TTIT,

Confectionery,
Raisins, Nuts, etc.

------ALSO------

A VERY FINE DISPLAY OF

Fancy Goods,
China and Glassware, 
Gift Cups, Lamps, etc.

—Dominion Senator Edward Murphy, 
Montreal, dropped dead there on Thursday 
morning, aged 77 years. He was born in 
Ireland, came to Canada while a child, and 
engaged in hardware. He was a great tem
perance advocate.

—The interest in the evangelistic services 
at Paradise continues to increase, and the 
interesting series will be continued every 
evening during the remainder of the week. 
It is expected that baptism will again be ad
ministered on Sunday next.

— Mrs. George W. Babb, of New York, 
arrived at the home of her mother, Mrs. C. 
Messenger, Centreville, last week, and will 
remain till after the holidays. This is the 
first time for the past sixteen years that Mrs. 
Babb has enjoyed the present privilege.

—Mrs. Minnie Pudsey of Kentville, whose 
husband was killed some two years ago in a 
railway accident, has secured a judgment 
against the Manufacturers Accident Insur
ance Co. for $1,000 amount of claim and costs 
being insurance on the life of her husband.

—Judge Weatherbee, of Halifax, was a 
passenger from St. John last Tuesday by the 
Prince Rujterf. He went around from Hali
fax to St. John in the steamer and his honor 
declares that she is in every respect the su
perior of any coastwise passenger steamer in 
America.

—Rev. C. A". Eaton, at one time acting 
pastor of the Annapolis Baptist church, and 
who, it will be remembered, was recently 
called to the pastorate of Bloor St. church, 
Toronto, left Natick, Mass., to commence 
duty on his new field, Nov. 29th. His ad
dress will be 83 Czar street.

—Before purchasing Xmas goods, call at 
VV. VV. Chesley’s, where you will find the 
best assortment from which to select, includ
ing Celluloid and Japanese Goods, China 
Cups and Saucers, Hanging Lamps, Dolls,‘ 
Games, Toys, and Picture Books, 
low prices.

The Prince Rupert’s Royal Mail.

at the time-table of the D. A. 
seen that the beautiful and 

speedy steamer Prince Bujiert is now recog
nized as a royal mail steamer, as on the off 
days of City oj Alonticello, Tuesday, Thurs
day and Saturday she will carry 
from St. John to Digby and all points beyond, 
and on Monday, Wednesday and Friday from 
Digby to St. John, thus giving all business 
and other interests a daily mail—a privilege 
never before enjoyed on the Bay service dur
ing the winter months, and a boon that will 

greatly appreciated. The need of such 
a service has been keenly felt by the public 
for years past, and we feel assured that the 
Prince Rupert will be largely patronized. 
The St. Pierre returned to Halifax last week.

By glancing 
it will beR.

the mails

PRETTY
Xmas Goodsbe

C. H. SHAFFNER’SBelcher’s Almanack.

Belcher’s Farmer’s Almanack for the Pro
vince of Nova Scotia, for 1896, has been is
sued. This is the one standard and indis
pensable almanack and year-book for the 
people of Nova Scotia. “ Belcher’s ” was 
first issued in 1824, and from that year to 
this it has been counsellor, friend and com
panion to increasing thousands. Its 250 
pages are crowded with such information as 
is daily required—concerning tides, sunrise 
and sunset, changes of the moon; lists of of
ficers of governments local and federal; mag
istrates; municipal councils; courts of law; 
churches, benevolent and national societies; 
tariff, post offices, railways, lighthouses, in
surance companies. Evidently the publish
ers take great pains to secure accuracy in 
every detail.

A Rough Time for the Harry Stewart.

Shelburne, December. 9.—The brig Harry 
Stewart, Captain Edward Brenton, owned 
by Clarke Bros., Bear River, and bound from 
Bear River, to West Indies, with lumber, 
arrived in the harbor last night and anchored 
opposite Sand Point, with foretepmast, bow
sprit and greater part of sails and rigging 
gone. She will be repaired here.

Was thetaaUî, and’endorscd’by^l^who^fave^secn^the 
display of Xmas Gifts and Toys in endless 
variety, now ready for Santa Claus.

Late‘Ht Designs in Lamps. Tea Setts, 
Vases, etc. Novelties In Silver
ware. Mirrors and Fancy Goods, 
a complete line of Dolls in Holi

day attire.

—Sir Henry Tyler, who is well known 
in Canada as having been for many years 
the president of the Grand Trunk railway 
company, has recently visited the isthmus of 
Panama, and has prepared a report on the 
present condition and outlook of the canal 
there. He estimated that it can be completed 
in six years and at a cost of about $100,000,- 
000. Other estimates have placed the cost 
of completing it at a considerable above these 
figures. Notwithstanding the fact that hun
dreds of millions of French capital have been 
spent there, and the work not one-third com
pleted, there is even now a French company 
prosecuting the enterprise with much vigor. 
This company has several thousand men at 
work and is reported to be backed by suffici
ent capital to complete the enterprise. So 
if the American Congress does not hurry up 
with its pet opposition scheme, the Nicaragua 
Canal, those Frenchmen will have the Pana
ma canal finished before the other is started. 
For several years past American editors and 
orators have been discanting upon the 
sity of the United States constructing this 
Nicaragua canal, and controlling it in the 
interest of American commerce. In the 
meantime John Bull has said little about it, 
but it is not in the least improbable that 
when one of these canals is completed he 
will quietly step in and buy up enough of 
the stock to give him a controlling interest 
in the management, as he did in the case of 
the Suez canal.

Also

FINEST GROCERIES
Including Raisins in “Black Baskets” “Im

perial Cabinets." “ London Layer.” “ Valen
cia Layer." “Fine Off-stalk." and best wash
ed Currants, etc.

20 p.c. Discount for Cash on 
Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, 
Hats, Caps, etc.

Flour, Cornmeal, Middlings, 
Bran and Cotton Seed Meal 
at close prices.

36 3^^ Fresh r.ggs wanted at 25c. per doz., ar 
ter 20c. per lb., also Dried Apples, Grain, 
etc., in exchange for goods.

nd But- 
, Beans,

—Mr. Robbins, travelling agent of the 
Yarmouth steamship company, has gone to 
Toronto and the west to arrange for bonding 
baggage through via the Suspension Bridge. 
The Yarmouth line is doing all it can to in
crease the travel from western Canada and 
the United States to Nova Scotia.

Gilbert Will Hang.

Has just received a fine stock ofBoston, December 9.—The full bench of 
the supreme court overruled the excep 
to the verdict of murder in the first d< GroceriesMore E.vcouRAniNt: Remarks.—A lady 

in this county sent to Toronto and purchased 
a dress, as per sample previously received, 
and publicly remarked in the store of J. W. 
Beckwith & Sons and in the presence of a 
number of their customers, that had she 
purchased the same goods in the above-named 
establishment, she could have saved at least 
ten per cent, besides the trouble and expense 
of post-office order, etc. 35 tf

made by Angus D. Gilbert, convicted of 
killing the child Alice Sterling, in Dorches
ter, April 10th.

and a large assortment of

Confection’ry—Although but a short notice was given 
the public of the missionary meeting in the 
Methodist church on Wednesday evening 
last, quite a fair audience was present when 
the Rev. F. A. Cassidy, M.A., took the 
platform. The rev. gentleman is a returned 
missionary to Japan, and his description of 
mission work in the land of the east was 
particularly interesting 
1 'assidy possesses a pleasing appearance aud 
clear voice, is thoroughly conversant with 
all particulars forming the basis of his ad
dress and ranks high among the gospel 
preachers of the present day. To those who 
failed in hearing the lecture a rare treat and 
fund of ioformation was lost.

ALSO A LOT OF.........

Goat Robes,
Wool Lap Robes, 
Horse Rugs, Bells.

of post-office order, etc.
—The first of the series of socials to be 

the B. Y.
U., in connection with the Baptist church 

reai-

given this winter by the ladies of 
P. U., in connection with the Bat 
of this town, took place at the pastor's 
dence on Wednesday evening last. The 
event was generously attended and the even
ing’s entertainment greatly enjoyed. M usic, 
social conversation, games, and other inno
cent amusements, together with refresh
ments, made the occasion a joyous one, and 
went far towards making those which are 
to follow still more of a success.

—Fishing schr. Ann Eliza, Longmire, ar
rived at Digby lately with 10,000 haddock, 
1000 cod, 4011 hake; the IF. Parnell O’Hara, 
Snow, with 20,000 haddock; schr. Annie M. 
Sprout, Sproul; with 24,000 haddock, 2400 
cod, 500 halibut and 4000 hake, and schr. 
Charles Haxkdl, Anderson, with 22,000 had
dock and 12,000 hake.

“O. S.” Worcester, Mass.: Yours received. 
Many thanks for the interest you take in 
the Monitor and for the new subscription. 
Last week again witnessed an addition of 
twenty-five new names to our rapidly in
creasing list. If each of our patrons in the 
States would assist us in procuring one new 
subscriber as you have done, during the next 
few weeks, the circulation of the Monitor 
would reach 2,250.

and instructive. M r.

Flour, Meal & Feed,—The activity which is prevailing in poli
tical circles throughout the dominion just 
now, serves to remind us that we are within 
three or four months of the next dominion 
election. In the upper provinces a good deal 
of energy is being put into the by-elections, 
several of which are to take place within the 
next few weeks. Both parties are putting 
forth desparate efforts to carry these seats, 
inasmuch as it is thought the result will have 
an important bearing upon the general elec
tion. In the Quebec constituencies each side 
is trying to prove itself & better friend to the 
catholic side of the Manitoba school question 
than the other is; while in Ontario those 
candidates who do not openly declare them
selves opposed to remedial legislation are 
endeavoring to fight shy of the question alto
gether.

In the maritime provinces political meet
ings are being addressed by prominent liber
als almost daily, while the two representa
tives of this province in the dominion cabinet 
are now in the province, and are to deliver 
addresses in several places during the present 
week. Lastly, Sir Charles Tupper, the elder, 
is now on his way to Canada, from London. 
Government papers assert that the object of 
his visit is to discuss the fast Atlantic and 
Pacific cable schemes with the dominion 
cabinet, but it would be hard to make the 
general public believe that he is not coming 
to take a hand in the general election.

—Russian nihilists have once more, it 
their respects to their

which will be sold at BOTTOM PRICES.

It will pay you to call and see his fine 
stock of SLEIGHS nml HARNESSES,
which he is selling cheap for cash or good notes

f^Great Bargains [in Pianos, 
Organs and Sewing Machines
till the end of this year. Write for prices. 

Lawrencetown, Dec. 9th. 1995.

—Mr. Albert Marshall, of Arlington, a 
gentleman who has already gained quite an 
extensive reputation as contractor and build
er, is now engaged in the construction of a 
large and commodious barn for Mrs. M. B. 
Armstrong, Clarence. The building is 74 
feet long, 44 feet wide, with posts of 17 feet, 
and underneath the main floor will be a cel
lar, 7 feet deep, the full size of the building. 
The mason work was performed by Messrs. 
Richard and Henry Banks, of Lawrencetown. 
All appointments of the premi 
perfected in an up-to date manner, contain
ing silo, etc., aud the entire structure will 
be among the leading ones of the valley.

—At the annual meeting of the South 
Farmington Creamery Co., held in Shaffner’s 
Hall last Thursday night, the business of the 
company proved highly satisfactory to the 
large number of stockholders present, and it 
is expected that the milk will realize about 
seventy cents per 100 lbs. Owing to the 
strong demand for butter, at good prices, it 
was decided to run the creamery during the 
winter. A. Baker was re-elected president, 
and Rev. C. W. Brown, secretary." The ex
ecutive committee are A. Baker, A. Gates, 
R. Morton, H. M. Phinney, F. Smith, C. J. 
Wiswell and A. S. Brown.

New Departure.
ses will be

Having added a Boot and Shoe department 
to our factory, we are now prepared to take 
your order for a first-class pair ofI Custom Made Boots or Shoes

: at lowest prices. Quality good. Satisfac
tion guaranteed.

tirCash paid for1 Hides and Wool Skins.
Bridgetown Larrigan Co.

Dec. 11th, 1895.

—Mrs. W. M. Tupper, who for the past 
few months has been residing at the home of 
her father, the late lamented E. E. Tupper, 
M.P.P., Bear River, has been visiting rela
tives at Round Hill, and on Sunday was the 
guest of Rev. R. S. and Mrs. Whidden. 
Mrs. Tupper leaves on Wednesday next for 
Tampa Bay, Florida, where she will spend 
the winter with her husband, returning to 
New York next spring.

—A representation of about twenty from 
Annapolis and Round Hill met at the resi
dence of Mr. and Mrs. E. D. Purdy, of 
Round Hill, last Thursday evening, to cele
brate the tenth anniversary of their wedding. 
The visitors presented many useful and 
handsome articles, evincing the high respect 
in which Mr. and Mrs. Purdy are held. 
Music by Miss Nellie Salter, of Annapolis, 
and Miss Burns, of Kingston, together with 
games, etc., formed the principal features of 
the evening.

37tf

Dressmaking!
Having taken rooms over the store of—Boston has an anti-lynching society 

whose members meet at certain intervals and 
make speeches and pass strongly worded 
resolutions against the lynching of negroes 
in the South. These cultured Bostonians 
seem to think that the habit the southerners 
have of late years got into of going out and 
lynching a few negroes occasionally when 
times get dull and amusement scarce, ought 
to be stopped. Some people are over nice 
and appear to think men ought not to have 
any fun at all

J. W. BECKWITH, Est).,
. Ibeg to notify the gubfic in general that I am

varie/branSies^^thpBa^Sactkm of” aUwho 
may favor me with their patronage.

Having recently arrived from Boston, whore 
niy experience has been large. I feel assured, 
that with the latest patterns, in all fashionable
ovmry Mtisfactio Cl,tru8ted 10 my care wil1 give

lC °n MRS. JOHN WALKER.

seems, been paying 
young Czar. Reports tell us that a dynamite 
bomb has been thrown at him which, how
ever. failed to explode and consequently did 
no injury. Being Czar of Russia seems to 
be about as dangerous as playing foot-ball. Bridgetown, Doc. 10th 1885. 37 tf
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When in Doubt
T M HiZB U X

White” Sewing Machine.
For all things considered it will serve and please you 

up to the full limit of your expectations.

In woodwork we can suit a variety of tastes. Antique 
Oak, Birch, Walnut and Ash. Whatever kind of wood you 
order will be found first-class in every respect.

J\ JL. GUVTiES &c GO.,
SOLE AGENTS,

MIDDLETON, N. S.Telephone No. 26.

NEW GOODS
FOR FALL AND WINTER

COMPLETE IN EVERY LINE!
Ladies' Wear a Specialty.
In Dress Goods we claim to excel.

A fine line of PLAIDS, FANCY and 
PLAIN GOODS.

A lot of PATTERN DRESSES (no two 
alike).

In MANTLES and FURS we are second 
to none, having purchased from the 
best makers in the trade, 

rge assortment of GOLF CLOTHS,
BEAVERS and ROUGH MIXED 
GOODS.

Also LADIES’ and CHILDREN’S WOOL 
VESTS, GLOVES, HOSIERY,
HATS AND CAPS.

Special Value in ENGLISH AND CANA
DIAN FLANNELETTEE. LAD
IES’ FLANNELETTE WRAPPERS 
AND CASHMERE TEA GOWNS.

NECKWEAR, latest styles.

30 ROLLS STOCKINGETTE in four 
qualities and all sizes. Low grade. 
Wool, Worsted and Cashmere. 

MEN’S AND BOYS’ CLOTHS AND 
CLOTHING, REEFERS, OVER
COATS AND ULSTERS.

SCOTCH AND WOOL UNDERWEAR, 
TOP SHIRTS. CARDIGAN JACK
ETS AND GUERNSEYS.

LADIES’ AND MEN’S WATERPROOF 
COATS.

GLOVES, HATS AND CAPS.
New, Fresh Goods in every department 
CARPETS, FLOOR OIL CLOTHS AND 

CURTAINS.
STAPLE GROCERIES. In fact every-

thing to be found in a well assorted 
stock.

A la

STRONG & WHITMAN
Wanted in exchange, any quantity of Good Yellow Butter, Fresh Eggs and Dried Apples.

m

A Bat 
Is Hard to Classify!

m
■'H

We don’t know whether to call it a bird or a 
mouse. There are business houses in this county 
much the same. You don’t know whether they are 
a grocery store, curiosity shop, or a clothing store.

I

MORRISON,
The Tailor,

Sells men’s wear only
Doesn’t it seem to you that such a place is THE 
BEST PLACE TO BUY CLOTHING, 
know it is. When in doubt buy of

We

I A. J. MORRISON, 
Merchant Tailor.

Middleton, N. S.

| ATTENTION |_
Just now we wish to call your attention to our fine line of

Xmas Groceries.
A little later we will tell you all about our immense stock of Novelties Sind 

Gift Goods which for variety and prices will defy competition.

100 
Boxes

We have just received 100 boxes of the celebrated Merle Brand, acknowledged 
by all as by far the most superior fruit on the market to day, which we offer by the 
box (quarter or half), or by the pound. Also CURRANTS in bulk and packages, 
cleaned and washed.

ZR-AISITSTSI100
Boxes

ESSENCES and SPICES,
A full and complete stock of fresh and pure Essences and Spices, especially 

purchased for the holiday trade.
Try our EGG POWDER, a genuine substitute for Eggs. Also Cookl ng 

Figs, 3 lbs. for 25c. In fact anything you want in the culinary department will 
be found here. While we are at present making a specialty of Christmas Groceries, 
Fruits, Confectionery, etc., we are by no means neglecting the staple goods, where 
you will find, as usual, a full stock of FLOUR, MEAL AND FEED.

H. R. SHAW,
Corner Queen and Granville Sts.

.’V
■

EDWIN Li. FISHER,

Merchant Tailor,
MURDOCH’S BLOCK, - BRIDGETOWN.

SI 6.00Elegant Tweed Suits,
Beautiful Black Worsted Dress Suits, 20.00

Largest Stock in the County to select from.

i

Ladies’ jackets!
7| LATEST STYLES,

ALL SIZES,
LOWEST PRICES.

’I
&

CLOTHING
»A

Call and see our Men’s, Boy’s and 
Youths’ Ulsters and • Overcoats. Our 
Men’s Pants at $1.75 are the best 
value ever offered in town.

i
L

.II,
JOHN LOCKETT & SON

WANTED: Butter, Eggs, Wool, Dried Apples, Oats and Yellow Eye Beans. 
Bridgetown, October 23rd, 1895.

MISS B. LOCKETT
OFFERS THE BALANCE OF HER

Hats, Bonnets, etc.,
TRIMMED AND UNTRIMMED BELOW COST.

Alio THIRTY PER CENT REDUCTION on a few line# of CORSETS and 
HOSIERY and a few other goods, which will pay yon to call and see.

A LARGE ASSORTMENT OF

XMAS PRESENTS AND FANCY GOODS
NOW OUST SALE.

New
Biscuits

....AND....

Confectionery
LOOK
OUT

FOR SIT ADVERTISEMENT OF 
CHRISTMAS GOODS.

L. C. MARSHALL,
Paradise Corner.

Just opened at

W. E. PALFREY’S
Dry Goods Store,

ANOTHER LOT OF

Fancy and Plain Flannelettes
in dark and light colors;

Fancy Plaids for Waists; 
Ladies' Undervests from 15c. up; 
Cashmere Hosiery; 
Stockinette;
Unbleached and Colored Table 

Linen;
Grey Flannel.

£S*Will open very soon a fine line of
XMAS GOODS.

Ask to see Marked Down Goods
when in this store.

Lawrcncetown. Nov. 27th, 1895.

Produce and Poultry wanted. Fresh 
Eggs, 20c. per dozen.

W. E. PALFREY.

Just arrived by schooners Swanhilda and 
Temple Bar, 145 bbls. Corn meal, and 100 
bbls. Flour, of the following brands:— 

“GOLDIE’S BEST,”
“GOLDIE’S CRESCENT,” 
“GOLDEN STAR,”
“ACADIAN,”
“SPLENDID,”
“KENT MILLS,” and “DAISY."

Cornmeal in bags, Feed Flour, Wheat 
Chop, Oil Meal, Cotton Seed Meal, Midd
lings and Shorts, all for sale at

LOWEST MARKET PRICES.

Christmas 
Goods

We are just opening our Special Lines for 
the Christmas trade. Call and see them 
before buying.

JOSEPH I. FOSTER.
GRANVILLE STREET.

Bridgetown, Dec. 4th, 1895.

FLOOR

Do You Want

A MMÏ
at any price, or a

Clip k Saucer
or anything in

Fancy Crockery?
LARGE STOCK AT

R. SHIPLEY’S.

MRS. WOODBURY
Is now opening the

FINEST LINE OF

Dress Goods
that she has ever shown.

FANCY SUITINGS from l»c. to » per yard. 
MELTONS In a variety of colors. Splendid
BOX CLOTHS, HENRIETTAS and PLAIDS 

for Fancy Waists.
She has also a Nice Lot of 

LADIES* COATS In Black and Colors, from 
94.00 to 913.00.

She has bought a Special Line of 
FUR ROBES from 96.60 to 911.SO. 
GENTS’ FUR COATS from 915 lo 940. 
LADIES’ FUR CAPES from 97 to 923.

These are all special values. Then there are 
a lot of Flannelette-ifor Indies’ and Children’s 
Dresses, and a lot of other goods, 
values. She will bo very pleased to 
goods even if you do not buy. 

Kingston

All good 
show the

tatlon.

FRANK BAND & CO.,
Fruit Brokers,

Spitalfielâs Market, Loudon, G. B.
^Highest market prices guaranteed, and 

liberal advances made against consignments.
Cable addrets,—

“ RAND, Spitalfikld, London.”
Wm. RAND, Canning, 

Agent in Nova Scotia.# 3m

Tl)e Last Drop
In the wholesale market was taken 
advantage of hy us, and as a con
sequence we have secured a large 
quantity of goods at much closer 
prices than they could be bought 
for to-day. We intend to give our 
customers the benefit of our 
fortunate purchases, and conse
quently we are offering better 
values than can he found else
where. We buy right, and con
sequently we can afford to sell 
light.

These prices will apply particularly 
to our Holiday trade, and include the 
following choice staple lines in

Groceries:
Spices and Essences (guaranteed 

pure),
Raisins, Currants,
Preserved Citron,
Orange and Lemon Peel,

ALL FRESH AND NEW.

Oranges, Lemons, Crapes, 
Choice Lines of Biscuits, 
Confectionery, Nuts,
Dates and Figs.

Our stock of CROCKERY is larger than 
ever, and embraces many pleasing designs 
suitable for Holiday Presents.

We are too well known as leaders in 
Staple Lines to need any comment, further 
than to say we are stocked to the fullest 
capacity and offer the public as close bar
gains, if not closer, than can be obtained 
elsewhere in town.

FIoup, Meal, Feed, Middlings, ete.
SPECIALTIES AS USUAL.

NEILY & KINNEY.

"NTew Advertisements.New Advertisements.
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Bridgetown Harness Store!
Harnesses of all kinds.

Black and Gray Robes, 
Woollen and Rubber Robes, 
Horse Blankets and Surcingles, 
Halters, Whips.

Trunks and Bags,
At Low Prices.

J. W. ROSS.
29 tfBridgetown, Oct. 15th, 1895.

Stoves or Doctors.
Once more we are reminded 

Winter days are drawing near,
That autumn days are passing,

Soon will end another year.

And you ait and try to figure
Which would be the cheaper thing, 

It to buy a stove for comfort,
Or to shiver on to spring.

And run your chance of illness.
Suffer colds and many chills,

Then at last send for the doctor,
With his plasters and his pills.

When spring comes, if you’re living, 
As you figure up the cost,

You’ll find you haven’t saved much. 
And perhaps you’ll find you’ve lost.

So you’d better, then, be cautious, 
Ship the doctor, pass him by; 

Come and see our line of heaters, 
You can’t beat them if you try.

We remain,
Very respectfully yours,

Bridgetown Foundry Co.

Dressmaking.
The MISSES BARNES having returned from 

Boston with all the latent styles in Dressmaking, 
beg to inform the ladies of Bridgetown and sur
rounding neighborhoods that they have opened 
rooms at MISS LOCKETT’S, on Queen Street, 
where they will bo pleased to execute all orders 
entrusted to them. Good fit. Moderate 
charges. 24121

cure habitual constipa
tion. Price 25c. per box.Hood’s Pills

New Advertisements.

I
fit

!

_____________WtcKTZT

Catarrh in the Head
Is a dangerous disease because it il 
liable to result in loss of hearing oi 
smell, or develop into consumption. 
Read the following:

“My wife has been a sufferer from 
catarrh for the past four years and tin 
disease had gone so far that her eyesight 
was affected so that for nearly a yeai 
she was unable to read for more than flvi 
minutes at a time. She suffered seven 
pains in the head and at times was almost 
distracted. About Christmas, she com
menced taking Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and 
since that time has steadily improved. 
She has taken six bottles of Hood’s Sar
saparilla and is on the road to a complete 
cure. I cannot speak too highly of Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, and I cheerfully recommend 
it.” W. H. Fursikb, Newmarket, Ontario.

Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Is the Only 

True Blood Purifier
Prominently In the public eye today.

The St. John Sun.

The St. John Weekly Sun (16 pages) stands 
in the fore front of maritime journalism. Its 
phenomenal success is due to the fact that 
it is pure and simple, a newspaper for the 
people.

Its commercial and financial news is ample 
and accurate; its market reports are reliable 
and up-to date; its New Brunswick, Nova 
Scotia and Prince Edward Island corres
pondence take in all that transpires in these 
provinces; its shipping and marine intelli
gence covers the great deep from, pole to 
pole and its telegraphic service encircles the 
globe. Its comments on passing events are 
piquant and impartial, and it utters no un
certain sound on all moral questions. The 
Weekly Sun shines brightest for the family 
circle. Only one dollar a year. Address: 
Alfred Markham, Manager, St. John, N. B.

Anxiety fob' Missionaries.—Great anx
iety is felt in London for the safety of 
the Baptist missionaries in the Province of 
Shensi, China. No news has been received 
from them since August. The last report 
from them stated that the Mohammedan 
rebels had captured the city of See-Ngan, 
the capital of the province, and murdered 
large numbers of men, women and children.

Church Services, Sunday, December 16th.

of England.—Rev. F. P. Groa 
In St. James’, Bridgetown: Su

to rex,
Rector. In St. James’, Bridgetown: Sunday- 
school at 2; Evening Prayer and Sermon at 7. 
Sowing Circle Monday evening. In St. 
Mary’s, Belleisle: Service with celebration of 
Holy Communion at 10.30; Evening service 
on Thursday at 7. Seats free in both churches. 
artist Church.—Rev. F. M. Young, Ph.B.. 
Pastor. Bridgetown: Bible Class and Sab
bath-school at 10 a.m.; Preaching Service at 
11 a.m.: Evangelistic service at 7 p.m. B. 
Y. P. U. Tuesday evening at 7.30 o’clock. 
General social service Friday evening at 7.30. 
Service at Centreville, Sabbath p.m. 

Providence Methodist Church. — Preach
ing at Bridgetown at 11 a.m. and 7 p.m.. Sab
bath-school 9.45 a.m.. Prayer and Praise ser
vice every Wednesday evening at 7.30, Ep- 
worth League every Friday evening at 7.30. 
Granville: Preaching every Sabbath at 11 
a. in. and 3 p.m., alternately. Bent vibe: 
Preaching every Sabbath at 3 p.m. and 7.30 
p.m.,alternately. Mountain Mission: Preach
ing fortnightly. Darling’s Lake at 10.30 a.m., 
Hfll at 2 p.m. Rev. J. B. Giles, pastor. J. P. 
Anthony. Assistant Pastor.

Gordon Memorial Church. — Rev. R. 8. 
Whidden, Pastor. Service at 3.15 o clock. 
Bible-class and Sunday-school at 2 p.m. Meet
ing Tuesday at 7.30 p.m. Service at Anna
polis at 11a.m.: Bible-class and Sabbath-school 
at, 2 p.m. General prayer-meeting at 7.30. 
Seats free in both churches. All are cordially 
invited.

Round Hili__G. J. Coulter White, pastor.
Preaching service on the 1st Sunday of tho 
month at 11 a.m.. and on other Sundays at 7 
p.m. Prayer-meeting Tuesday evening at 
7.30 o’clock. Sunday-school after morning 
service, other Sundays at 2.30 p.m.

at
B.

DISE CIRCUIT.
Baptist Church. Paradise.-Rev. R. B. Kin- 

ley, Pastor. Paradise: Bible class and Sun
day-school at 1.45 p.m., preaching service at 
3 p.m. Evangelistic service at 7 p.»m. West 
Paradise: Bible class and Sunday-school at 10 
a.m Clarence: Bible-class and Sunday-sc" 
at 10 a.m.: preaching service at 11 a.m. : Evan
gelistic service at 7.30 p.m. Conference at 
Clarence on Saturday at 2 :

LAWltBNCRTOWN METHODIST CHURCH.
Rev. J. H. Toole, Pastor, lnglisville, 11 a.m.; 

Mt. Hope 3 p.m.; Lawrcncetown, 7 p.m. Sab 
bath-senool mornings at 10 a.ni. Social ser
vice Wednesday evenings at 7 p.m. All are 
cordially invited to attend these services.

SPRINGFIELD CIRCUIT.
Rev. J. Webb. S.T.B., Pastor. Preaching ser 

vices at Springfield in the morning and even
ing. and Lake Pleasant in the after

Births.

on the 4th Inst., to the wifeBent.—At Bayside, 
of Mr. Ezra Bent,

Hines.—At Brooklyn, Dec. 10th. to the wife of 
Mr. Hallett Hines, a son, weighing 12 lbs. 

Hughes.—At Dalhousie, Nov. 18th, to the wife 
of the late Andrew Hughes, a daughter. 

Connell.—At Bridgetown, on Wednesday, 
Nov. 27th, to the wife of Mr. Forrest Connell,

Lleurriagea.
Harris—Porter.—At Yarmouth, on Dec. 3rd. 

by Rev. J. Foshay, John H. Harris, M. D., to 
H. Mary Porter, both of Yarmouth.

Deatia-a.
Daniels.—At West Paradise, on the 8th inst., 

Mrs. Daniels, relict of tho late Joel Daniels, 
aged 86 years.

Young.—On Sunday, Dec. 1st. from tuT 
meningitis. Inez D. third daughter of 
Mrs. David Young, aged 2 
months.

Mills.—At Granville Ferry, on 29th ult., Mar
ion Bunting, infant daughter of C. W. and 
Josic Mills, aged 1 year, 3 months and 16days.

Freeman.—At Kempt, on the 21st ult.. Mr. Ed
ward Perkins Freeman, aged 84 years and ten 
months. Mr. Freeman was a life-long resi
dent of Queens Co., and was the first postmas
ter at Kempt, which office he held until his 
resignation a year and a half ago.

Nicholl.—At Round Hill. Dec. 1st, Mrs. Mary 
E. Nicholl, relict of the late Wm. Nicholl, of 
Bear River, in tho 77th year of her age. The 
deceased, had she lived one more day. would 
have been 78.

Oliver.—At Litchfield, Nov. 30th, after a very 
painful illness, borne with Christian resigna
tion, the angel of transition called Susan, 
wife of David Oliver to depart and be with 
Christ, aged 57 years. She leaves a husband 
and four children to mourn their Ijss. What 
to them is loss to her is gain.

bercular 
Mr. and 

d 11

I was cured of rheumatic gout by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Halifax.

I was cured of acute Bronchitis by MIN- 
ARD’S LINIMENT.

Sussex.

I was cured of acute Rheumatism by MIN- 
ARD S LINIMENT.

Markham, Ont.

Andrew King.

Lt.-Col. Crewe Read

C. S. Billing.

ANNAPOLIS VALLEY

Real Estate Agency
Sales of Real Estate and Farm 

Lands Negotitated,
Properties described In Real Estate Registry 

free of charge.
l&Tenr.s made known on application. 

Managers:
ERVIN, Solicitor. Bridgetown. 
ALCORN, Annapolis Royal.«

I take this opportunity to thank the 
public for their very generous patronage 
m the past, and wish to inform my cus
tomers and the public in general, that 
durinst the last few weeks I have been

past, am
tomers and the public 
during the last few weeks l nave been 
receiving large additions to my stock of:

General——— 
Merchandise,

and have on hand A FINE LINE OF 
STAPLE AND

Fancy Goods
..FOR THE....

Xmas Trade
n prepared to sell as low as 
the trade for cash or farm

which I am 
anyone in : 
produce.

My Motto is: “ Best Goods obtainable 
at Lowest Prices. Quick Sales and no

T. G. BISHOP.
South Williamston.

The
Little 
Ones

Must be again remembered during the 
Holiday Season of 1895; and in order that 
Santa Claus may know where to call

McCORMICK
Has laid In a pleasing variety of articles 
suitable for the festive occasion.

It embraces Horses, Carriages, Kitchen 
Setts, Chamber Setts, Drawing Slates, Dolls 
Cradles, Bedsteads, Games and Toys of all des
criptions, Books, etc., together with

Presents
FOR THE ADULT.

*3"Lowest Prices in town. Call 
and inspect the display.

WEEKLY MONITOR
®omispotulnM<.Inauguration of President Whitman.

(New York Examiner, Nov. 28.)
On Friday evening, November 15, Rev. 

Benaiah L. Whitman, D.D., was installed as 
president of Columbian University. The 
ceremonies took place in what is called Con
vention Hall. It is our Faueuil Hall, with 
a market-house beneath. Imagine the Penn
sylvania Railroad station or some such iron 
arch 300 feet long fitted up as a place of 
meeting, with a huge platforrn holding 
at the middle of one side. This platfor 
arranged very much like Spurgeon’s pulpit, 
the seats rising abruptly so that the upper 
tier is as much as ten feet above the ros

in form of an amphitheatre, the 
chairs are arranged about the platform, and 
galleries at the ends relieve the architecture. 
This place seats 6,000 comfortably, but if 
you had heard the boys yell when Dr. Whit
man arose to deliver his address, you would 
have thought there were present ten thou
sand times ten thousand and thousands of 
thousands.
northern two-thirds of the space, the stu
dents and alumni, to the number of 2,000, 
filled the southern third, while the platform 
was tilled up with trustees, faculties, and 
distinguished guests. The Marine Band 
furnished the music. The students did not 
take their places until after the audience 

seated. They were then marched in by 
schools, each hearing banners, colors and 
devices suitable to their function. The 
medical school was especially happy, being 
preceded by their chairman bearing aloft an 
actual skull and two human femurs. Behind 
him were men with dark lanterns and things 
which I fear hinted at grave robbing. It 
was surely a pretty sight, 2,000 flags, stream
ers, banners, handkerchiefs waving and 
happy throats cheering 
over the new man. T

Lawrcncetown.
-----

Sleighing in town on Friday and Saturday 
last.

Dr. Bruce paid a flying visit to Phila
delphia recently.

Several of our apple buyers have made 
large shipments lately.

Mr. H. H. Whitman went to Halifax on

We do not hold ourselves responsible for th 
opinions of our correspondents.

Scott Act Enforcement.

Mr. Editor,—The temperance workers of 
this county have long felt that this law, 
which has a strong public 
favour, is not respected as it should be, and 
violations winked at. We believe that this 
law is sufficient to stamp out the traffic in 
this country, and is the best law we will get for 
some time to come. Then why do offenders 
go on from year to year defying the law? 
There has been a disposition in the human 
family ever since Adam’s day to lay blame on 
some one else. Perhaps that has led some of 
us to throw most of the blame on odr License 
Inspector. Whilst perhaps he might do bet
ter, probably his work is satisfactory to his 
masters—the Municipal council.

The Municipal Council is or should be the 
servants of the electors, and the late council, 
I suppose, believed that the present state of 
affairs was as good as the people wanted. 
Now we have a new council, ana if we can 
convince them that we want the illegal traffic 
in liquor stamped out and are willing to pay 
for it they will give us all %e ask.

Every one knows that rumsellers continue 
in the business on account of the money there 
is in it. Now, if we can make punishment 
very certain and not as now—one punish
ment for. some hundred offences—we can 
make it unprofitable and men will leave the 
business. Oh! but it will cost something 
some one says. No doubt it will. Nothing 
that is worth having can be obtained with
out cost. But remember that the rum traffic 
costs too. It does more than any other 
agent to keep our Poor House, Insane Asylum 
and Jail tenemented and giv 
lawyers employment, and it cannot live with
out boys. Fathers and mothers, just think 
of it! Somebody’s boys must drink the 
liquor if it is sold, and it may be yours or 

How much will you give to save your 
boy. C. E. A.

Mqpday, for a few days.
^'^^VL.and Mrs. Wakeman Daniels welcomed 

a emughter, on Monday.
Rev. John Anthony preached in the Meth

odist church last Sabbath evening.
Twenty horses were shod at Hall’s black

smith shop, on the 9th, in nine hours.
Rumor says we are to have a new drug 

t office.

sentiment in its
300

store in the near future, near the pos
Services for Sunday Dec. 15th: Baptist 11 

a. m. ; Episcopal 3 p. m. ; Methodist 7 p. m.
Mr. and Mrs. Ohas. Lowell, of Lubec, 

Me., are the guests of Mr. John Brown for 
a few weeks. Their.many friends are glad 
to see them here again.

The missionary meeting last Tuesday 
evening was one of much interest. The Rev. 
Cassidy told of his life and work in Japan 
and asked the congregation to help all they 
could the cause of missions.

Nelson Division has been initiating one, 
two and three members each meeting of late, 
and eight or nine join at the next meeting. 
Brayley, the chalk artist, will be here soon, 
under the auspices of the Division.

Last Saturday our town presented the ap
pearance of a small city. The roads were 
good, and with Christmas so near, those de
sirous of bargains were in town. All our 
merchants were kept busy throughout the

The audience occupied the

À Methodist Ministerial Convention met 
here on Thursday last. In the evening an 
evangelistic meeting was held and a good 
audience was present. The meeting was 
one of those good, solid, spiritual gatherings. 
Among the ministry present were Revs. 
Tuttle, "Giles, Anthony, Coffin, Gates, Tay
lor and Toole.

themselves hoarse
he programme was 

brief, because we all went to hear Dr. Whit- 
To show our fealty to our denomina

tion we invited Dr. Strong, of Rochester; to 
show our catholicity, President Patton, of 
Princeton, addressed us on the co-operi 
idea in colleges; to show, our love for the 
great Episcopalian who gave so much to the 
university, we had Dr. McKim and Dr. 
MacKay Smith, one of whom will be the 
new bishop, to lead us in the opening and 
closing exercises. The hymn America was 
sung, and it was announced that an auto
graph copy was in the hands of the presi
dent. I must not forget to tell you how de
lighted the old-time students were to see 
that band of young teachers assuming con
trol. Why, said two of them in my hearing, 
you know that we both graduated before the 
new chief was born. After all, we were 
there to hear Dr. Whitman, and when Dr. 
Green, president of the corporation, formally 
introduced him, and the mammoth cheer 

over, there was silence in that hall for 
the space of an hour. Hie address was u 
plea for culture, not to a limited and exoteric 
few, but for the whole world, and demanded 

that they do 
closing, Dr.

e our crown

/ Kingston Kinks.

Every one seems busy and the stores are 
all dorag a flourishing trade.

Timothy Phinuey has lately killed a fine 
yearling hog which turned the scales at 515 
lbs.

We are having delightful winter weather 
and so far as the sandy roads are concerned 
they are fine.

Mr. Frank Wright, of Water ville, and 
Miss Maggie Cook of Margaretville, are vis
iting friends and relatives at this place.

Mr. George Armstrong is moving this 
week to his new home in Middleton. G. G. 
Power will move into the house lately va
cated by Mr. Armstrong.

W. E. Piggott has been opening up large 
lots of new goods and his stock of Xmas 
goods is well selected and as fine an assort
ment as can be found in the county.

Mrs. Hector MacLean returned yesterday 
to her home in Bridgetown. She has been 
here the past two weeks nursing her sister, 
Mrs. A. C. Vanbuskirk, who is improving 
■lowly.

Capt. Burns has moved the old stock from 
the Reagh & Burns store and sold it to F. 
E. Palmer, who has rented the Cook store 
and is now opening up preparatory to hold
ing auctions.

Dr. Croaker is adding ten feet more to the 
length of his new building so as to accom
modate the Lodge of Oddfellows, who will 
likely have the exclusive use of the upper 
portion of the buildiag for a lodge room. 
The members of this lodge exhibit a lively 
interest in everything that pertains to Odd- 
fellowship. Several names for membership 
have lately been received.

General Trade News.

Montreal, Dec. 7.—In its review of trade 
for the week the Trade Bulletin says: In 
wholesale trade circles the past week has 
shown some impiovement in certain lines; 
but on the whole business cannot be reported 
otherwise than quiet.

GREEN AND DRY CODFISH.
In anticipation of Advent there has been 

quite an improved demand in the Montreal 
market for green codfish, sales of No. 1 hav
ing been made at §4.10 to $4.25, and large 
at §5.00 to §5.50. Dry cod is not much en
quired for, and prices are nominally quoted 
at §4.25 to §4.50.

DAIRY PRODUCE.
The Montreal butter market is very quiet, 

and as it receives no support from exporters, 
the market is fully lc. lower than a week ago, 
the sale of a round lot of late made creamery 
being reported at 204c. delivered, which is 
said to be equal in quality to the lot which 
sold about 10 days ago at the factory at 21 £c. 
The product of the winter creameries may 
soon be expected. Eastern townships dairy 
has been sold at 18c. to 194c., and western 
at 15c. to 154c. for fine goods, and we quote 
14c. to 154c.

The cheese market rules quiet, and is 
likely to do so for a few weeks; in fact, deal
ers at Montreal do not expect any orders of 
any magnitude until after the holidays, 
when English buyers will take stock, and 
order accordingly. In the meantime a few 
sales are being made over the cable, about 
6,000 or 7,000 boxes having been placed dur
ing the week, consisting of summer and 
early fall goods principally.

of the institutions of learni 
their part to secure it.
Whitman said that the Golden Age, accord
ing to some, was in the past, according to 
others it is to come, but all will agree that 
the golden opportunity is now.

%

(Washington Cor. in Boston Transcript.)
A young man whose career is now of con

siderable interest to Washington people is 
Rev. B. L. Whitman, D.D., the new presi
dent of Columbian University, who reached 
the age of thirty-three yesterday, 
born in Wilmot, Nova Scotia, educated at 
Brown University, where he graduated in 
1887, and is now at the head of what may 
become one of the great universities of 
America. Dr. Whitman graduated at the 
Newton Theological Seminary only five 
years ago, and two years later received the 
degree of doctor of divinity from Bowdoin. 
He has spoken a number of times in this city, 
and his addresses and sermons are models of 
concise and vigorous English, and full of 
common sense. Columbian University has 
apparently made a discovery in the person 
of Dr. Whitman.

Dalhousie East.
THE HAY TRADE.

A good deal of hay has been shipped from 
country points on former contracts during 
the past week. In the districts around 

pplies are getting consider
ably reduced, and it is thought in view of 
the large quantities shipped from the imme
diate neighborhood of Montreal, and the 
small supplies in store here, local dealers will 
not have the full stock to select from during 
the coming winter as in former years. Sales 
of No. 1 straight timothy have been made to 
local dealers at §12.50 to §13.00, and No. 2 
has brought §11 25 to §11.75, which prices 
show an advance of 25c. to 50c. on these last 
week. There is also a better feeling in the 
eastern states, as buyers in the interior of 
New York state are bidding 50c. per ton 
more money for Canadian hay than could be 
had last week. Advices from Toronto and 
points west are firmer, owing to smaller ar
rivals from the east, and on the whole the 
market here and in the country occupies a 
pretty strong position.

THE FLOUR TRADE.
The unsettled state of the flour trade at 

the moment is said to be due to the cutting 
of prices on the part of the small Manitoba 
millers, and the cutting still further by the 
Lake of the Woods Milling Co. has not 
mended matters any, although the latter’s 
action is known to be intended as an object 
lessqn to those who commenced the cutting. 
Be this as it may the lowering of pr 
25c. per bbl. has not helped the sale of strong 
bakers flour. Then again the situation is

on, and some of the Manitoba millers say 
that the reduction in prices was due to the 
quality of the flour being depreciated by the 
admixture of frosted with good wheat in 

grinding. The Manitoba millers there
fore disclaim and repudiate the charge of 
cutting prices, and lay the whole blame on 
Montreal; and thus the matter stands. As 
regards Ontario winter wheat flour, it is 
equally difficult to arrive at an exact range 
of values owing to cutting on the part of 
some millers.

There is talk of a bean supper in the near 
future.

Mr. E. Forrestall, of Lawrencetown, spent 
last Saturday and Sunday visiting friends 
here.

Dalhousie Division, S. of T., is doing pretty 
well for a small society. Your corr 
dent called in to visit the members last 
day evening and was highly entertained. 
Some good readings and recitations were 
given by Miss Loretta Wilson, Mrs. W. O. 
Wright, Mr. Robert Wilson and others. 
The entertainment concluded with apple pie.

Is marriage a failure? The old bachelors 
and the old—“new women ’’—answer yes. 
But the young men and maidens have the 
same opinion as their parents had before 
them. Cupid has been out sporting with 

little bow and arrow in our little town 
^^md we hear that he has had quite a good 

time. He reports Mr. Walter Young mar
ried to Miss Edna Gaul, and Mr. Daniel 

. Lonergan to Miss Rettie Veinot, all of Dal- 
T»ousie. The latest news from cupid is that 
nie wedding bells will ring out merrily dur
ing the Xmas holidays. The boys will please 
be on the look out and have their guns ready.

Montreal the su

Nova Scotia Crops.espon-
Satur-

The Nova Scotia government has issued a 
crop report for November which contains a 
great deal of interesting information. Ac
cording to the returns received from all over 
the province hay is only 834 per cent, of a 
full crop, but the quality is good which will, 
to some extent, make up for the shortage in 
quantity. The oat crop is 97 per cent of an 
average, and is nearly up to the expectations 
of growers. Wheat growing is going out of 
fashion. What little was grown shows 94 
per cent, of a full crop. Barley is 92, and 
rye is 94. Buckwheat averages 94 of a full 
crop. Beans and peas average 98 for the 
former and 96 for the latter. Indian corn is 
increasing in use for ensilage. The potato 
crop has been an excellent one and averages 
over 100 per cent., for the whole province. 
In Kings county it goes to 100. Both quan
tity and quality are good, but prices are low, 
indeed they have seldom been lower. The 
turnip crop is close to 98 per cent., and the 
mangel an average of 94. The fruit crop of 
Kings and Annapolis counties is of much 
commercial importance, and in the leading 
varieties of apples for export Annapolis is 
close up to a full, in Kings it is not quite so 
good. The price of apples is generally re
ported as satisfactory. Plums do not seem 
to have succeeded as well as usual. Anna
polis reports an average of 82 per cent; Kings 
84.*; per cent. Pears, 101 per cent, in Anna
polis, and 11U in Kings; while peaches are 
reported from five districts in Annapolis 
with an average of 90 per cent., and from 
six districts in Kings averaging 86 per cent. 
Cranberries, currants, raspberries, straw
berries and gooseberries are all reported as 
giving good crops. Reports on pasturage 
vary greatly. In some districts it is report
ed as very good throughout the season ; in 
others as very short, owing to grasshoppers 
and drought. Live stock seems to have 
suffered in many places from short pas
turage, and everywhere from the attacks of 
the horn fly. The pest appears to have done 
much harm, affecting milk cows largely and 
reducing the milk product. In the districts 
in which creameries have been established, 
the reports as to both quality and quantity 
of batter and cheese are favorable. In oth
er parts of the province the reports vary. 
Some report the usual quantity and excellent 
quality. One report says: “ In this county 
the quality is always bad.” The horn fly 
is said to have materially shortened the 
quantity of butter. On the whole the re
port says, “ bountiful returns have rewarded 
the labors of the husbandman.”

Williamston Whispers.

Miss Edna Marshall is at present visiting 
her brother, Dr. M. G. Marshall and family, 
at Bridgetown.

Our local merchant, T. G. Bishop, has a 
tasty display of Christmas goods and seems 
to be receiving a full share of public pat
ronage.

Mr. William Randolph is doing quite an 
extensive business in fur this season. The 
last two months he has handled something 
like §1,500 worth of raw furs.

An S. L. Class has been formed, with 
pastor King as leader, which meets on Tues- 

J^Myiing, and is well worthy the attend- 
^BRioterested in bible study.

■l and E. Shaffner are again in 
^Brade this season. Up to date 
^Miandled quite a quantity, for 
^■pay the highest market prices 
■hit,

Bnu this place has been thoroughly 
^^Fed for religious purposes, at an

^Bre of $250.00. It now presents a neat 
attractive appearance. A committee 

™ias the work in hand to build a stable to 
accommodate the horses during meetings.

ices about

mproved by the large amount of mixing 
ed wheat with No. 1 hard that is going

the

THE LOW PRICE OF PORK.
The prospects of low prices for new mess 

3ork during the coming season have made 
lolders of old pork very anxious to unload 
and the sale of 125 bbls of old Canada short 
cut mess pork has been made at §11 per bbl. 
delivered at Ottawa, which is the lowest 
price known for many years. New short 
cut mess pork has 4>een placed since our last 
issue at §13 to 13.50 as to size of lot, and it 
is stated that business has been transacted 
for January delivery at §13 to §13.25. At 
these figures the Chicago product is 
ptetely ousted, as at time of writing 
Chicago regular mess pork could not be 
down here for January delivery under §13.80. 
It therefore seems pretty clear that no more 
importations of American pork need be feared 
for some time. Packers will nevertheless 
need to buy their dressed hogs very low in 
order to sell pork at present almost unpre
cedentedly low prices.

Two Wrecks in History.

This month marks the anniversary of two 
dismal events in recent Digby county history, 
the losses of the steamer Princess Louise and 
the schooner Caroline.

The Princess Louise, was wrecked outside 
Digby Gut on Dec. 3, 1883, during a tremen
dous storm. She was being towed to Hali
fax having not yet been completed. Eight 
lives were lost and of the two survivors the 
last died last winter.

The packet schooner Caroline, belonging 
to James Crowley, a merchant of Digby, was 
lost off Black Rock in December 1831. She 
afterward came ashore, dismasted. Those 
on board were Capt. James R. Bryant, 
Smith’s Cove; John Hayes, mate, Joggin; 
Geo. Eldridge, Sandy Cove; John O'Calli- 
gan, Richard Day, St. John seamen. Pas
sengers: Thomas Harris, Smith’s Cove; 
Elijih Carty. Sandy Cove; Solomon Mar 
shall, Maichalltown; David Cossaboom, 
Eleazer Washburn, jr., Gulliver’s Cove; 
Mrs. OCallagan and three children. Every 
soul on board was lost.—Courier.

New Albany.

^Mr. and Mrs. David Hall, who have re- 
^fctly come from Cambridge, Mass., and 
^Be taken up thèir residence at lnglisville, 
^■b a week in this place. They were the 
■ts of Mr. and Mrs. John B. Merry. 
K. Phine&s Whitman, the well-known 
|^nt for the Baptist Book and Traci, Society, 
is taking his annual trip through the country 
with a very select line of books, Christmas 
cards, booklets and New Year’s presents.

The monthly pie social held at Mr. and 
Miss Fairn’s on the 29th ult., was quite a 
success. Miss Minnie Parker, of Nic 
who is staying with Mr. and Mrs. N. P. 
Whitman, entertained the company with 
both instrumental and vocal music.

The young people are making great ar
rangements for an entertainment which is to 
be held on Dec. 26th, the day after Christ
mas. Some prominent outside talent is ex
pected. There will be recitations, readings, 
solos, duetts, instrumental music, refresh
ments and compliments of the season. The 
proceeds will go toward purchasing a chan
delier for the church.

laid

Wedding Bells.

MARSHALL—HODGE.
At Malden, on Thanksgiving, the 28th of 

November, the home of the bride’s parents, 
97 Clifton street, wras the scene of one of 
those interesting events in which all lake 
such a deep interest, when Mr. W. W. Mar
shall, eldest son of Mr. Alfred Marshall, of 
Clarence Centre, was joined by the bans ot 
holy matrimony to Miss Mary E. Hodge, 
only daughter of Mr. Wm. Hodge, formerly 
of Bristol, England, in the presence of a 
large gathering of relatives and friends. 
The ceremony was performed by the Rev. 
Joel M. Leonard, Ph. D., pastor of the Cen
tre Methodist church, with Mr. Harry M. 
White, of Providence, R. I., as groomsman, 
and Miss Maud McKinnon, of Malden, as 
bridesmaid. The bride was dressed in cream 
serge trimmed with cream watered silk ribbon 
and cream lace, wearing a bridal veil, with 
white carnations in her hair, and carrying a 
bouquet of the same in her hand. The 
bridesmaid was charmingly attired in pink 
cashmere trimmed with pink satin ribbon 
and white lace, with a beautiful wreath of 
carnations in her hair. The presents 
costly and beautiful. After enjoying a 
sumptuous repast and a pleasant and social 
time, the many friends departed to their 
different homes, wishing the newly-wed all 
possible joy and prosperity.

W ITIIF.RS —LAN G.
A very pretty wedding came off at the Epis

copal Church, Gran villeCentre, last Thursday 
evening, when Mrs. Lang, daughter of Capt. 
David Wade, was married to Jared Withers, 
one of Granville’s well known young men. 
The bride was very nicely attired, and wras 
the recipient of many valuable presents. 
The knot was tied by the Rev. A. Gale. 
The newly married couple will reside at 
Granville.

Nictaux.

C. F. Armstrong has been repairing the 
bridge at the foot of the Landers hill.

Edwin Thompson has started a singing- 
school at Nictaux Falls, with over forty 
pupils.

Phineas Whitman has been supplying his 
patrons with Christmas books, etc. He is 
evidently one of Santa Claus agents.

The Baptist parsonage and barn are about 
completed and Rev. .1. W. Brown and family 
are very comfortably settled in the new 
house, which is a credit to the builder, J.
E. Oakes, Eeq., and to the Nictaux church.

Springfield Sprinkles.

Mr. Newton Brown is the guest of Mr. 
and Mrs. Davis.

Mr. Hennigar Allen has come home to 
stay through the winter.

Rev. J. R. Downing, Methodist, preached 
in the Baptist church on the 1st inst.

Cloverdale Division, S. of T., has post
poned the open division until next Saturday.
Woodbine Division has been invited, 
will be a good entertainment.

Rev. J. Webb and Dea. J. F. Bent went 
to Bridgewater on the 4th to attend a council, 
convened at the Baptist church, for the pur
pose of ordaining Mr. Porter to the gospel 
ministry.

—Mr. Edwin Wagstaff, representing the 
Presbyterian Witness, is now on a trip on the 
south shore, and before returning to Halifax 
will visit this section of the province. Be
sides looking after the interests of the Wit
ness, Mr. Wagstaff intends delivering lec
tures with pictorial illustrations, on the 
Holy Land and London. He is an excellent 
speaker, an artist of no mean attainments, 
and carries a rich variety of views provincial 
scenes and landscapes.

------------- ------ Seized for Smuggling.—Scbr. LaFrance
_The Methodist Quarterly Board of Anna- owned by C. E. Kaulback, and brigt. Ethel,

polis have extended an invitation to Rev. E. owned by Lewis Anderson, both of Lunen- 
B. Moore, of Yarmouth, to become pastor of burg, have been seized by the customs au- 
the Methodist church at that place, subject thorities, at Halifax. Six gallons of rum 
to thrifWi of the Stationing Committee, were fouud on LaFrance. A large lot con- 

’Rev. Mr. Strothard of Annapolis has been traband goods, consisting of cigars etc.,
were found on the brig.

—A proclamation has been issued by the 
government declaring that section 16 of the 
Washington Treaty act of 1888 is no longer 
in force. This section gave the United 
States fishermen certain privileges in Cana
dian waters, pending the adoption of the 
fisheries treaty that was negotiated in 1888. 
By paying a license of $1.50 a ton the fisher
men were allowed to purchase bait and sup
plies in Canadian ports and also to tranship 
their catch and crews. The treaty was re
jected at Washington but the modus vivendi 
was retained in force as an act of courtesy, 
by Canada to the present day, fully five 
years beyond the time for which it was 
promised. It is notorious that the privilege 
has been abused, but aside from that there 
is no reason why it should be continued while 
there is no prospect of a treaty.

There

Dangerous to Navigation.

—Captain Dexter, of the brigantine Scep
tre, at Lunenburg from Turk’s Island, De 
cember 5th, reports: On November 27th, in 
lat. 31.45, long. 73 09, boarded the schooner 
George E. Vernon, of Newport, R. I., hard 
pine . loaded, waterlogged and abandoned, 
with heavy list to starboard. All spars 
standing; foreboom and gaff with sail at
tached lying alongside; jib partly washed to 
pieces; all other sails furled. Cabin buck- 
heads washed down. Weather being rough, 
was unable to set her on fire. She is a very 
dangerous obstruction to navigation.

—The Island of Newfoundland like Cape 
Breton is said to be rich in mineral wealth 
and only awaits the aid of capitalists to de

valuable resources. On the 
e island boring for oil is now 

Late advices state that a

velop her many 
west coast of th 
being prosecuted, 
depth of 1030 feet has been reached and a 
new vein of oil strutfk. At the present 
time there is fifty feet of oil on the top of 
the water in the well, and in all probability 
work will be continued all winter. Samples 
received at St. Johns are of a superior qual
ity, and the prospect is promising.

—A. H. DeMill, a well known lawyer of 
St. John and a brother of the late Prof. 
James DeMill, the author, died on Wednes
day.invited to Bridgetown.
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A GRATEFUL LETTER. dairyman can attain the highest standard of 
performance they reached. But is it un
reasonable to expect him to reach the lowest?
The highest was eighty cents net profit per 
day and the lowest twenty-eight. How 

A business man may do a large volume of many dairy cows are there that yield this 
trade, and yet make little or nothing out of amount of profit to their owners? It is at 
it because he does not get what is called “ a the rate of about a hundred dollars a year, 
living profit." He buys his goods in too Fancy a herd of ten dairy cows yielding 
dear a market or in hie eagerness to undersell their owner a clear profit of a thousand dol- 
his neighbors and so attract custom, he leaves lars a year. These would indeed be profit- 
himself no margin of gain. A merchant who able cows. But allow each cow to be six 
carries on business in this unprofitable kind months off duty, and then it would only re- 

Dear Sir,--! see by your paper the names 0f way might better shut up shop. He is » herd of twenty to yield the sum just p Ànriit l/"in
of many who have been benefit ted by the doing himself no good and is injuring his named. Many a dairy farmer has a herd of VOnUlllUir
use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. I feel that neighbors by setting such a low standard of twenty cows, but I presume there are few
I ought to let my case be known as I am prices that they cannot live any more than wh0 clear a thousand dollars a year. W EE
sure that many women might be benefited he can. He transgresses both the clauses of --------- —------------- ■ WW | J M ^
as I have been. For a number of years I the maxim, “ Live and let live.” Covering Strawberry Plants. I w V
h.ve h«n -Imostan invalid. 1 did not know Farming must be nmozged on «mod bu.i- (BU|S p AuKUBtlne. in November Farmer', 
the nature of my malady. I had a tired ness principlees or those who carry it on will Advocate.)
feeling being exhausted at the least exertion.
I had no appetite and was very pale. I 
sometimes felt like lying down never to rise.
A dizziness would sometimes take me causing 
me to drop where I would be. During these 
spells of dizziness I had a roaring sound in

§WrmiUmI. pRoustUolfl.x gotwr’sStrange, feat TrueII
A PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND LADY SPEAKS 

FOR THE BENEFIT OF HER SEX. Profitable Cows. The child that cannot 
digest milk can digest 
Cod-liver Oil as it is pre
pared in Scott’s Emul
sion. Careful scientific 
tests have proven it to be 
more easily digested than 
milk, butter, or any other 
fat. That is the reason 
why puny, sickly chil
dren, and thin, emaciated 
and anæmic persons grow 
fleshy so rapidly on Scott’s 
Emulsion of Cod-liver 
Oil and Hypophosphites 
when their ordinary food 
does not nourish them.

Don't be per tv ad id to accept a substitute/
Scott & Bowne, Belleville. 50c. and $t.

To the Point.

Mother and Babe.—A babe is a mother’s 
anchor, she cannot swim far from her moor
ings; and yet a true mother never lives so 
little in the present as when by the side of 
the cradle; her thoughts follow tbe imagined 
future of her child; that babe is the boldest 
of pilots, and guides her fearless thoughts 
down through scenes of coming years.

Long Life.—Whether feeble or deformed, 
fat or lean, long or short, that man has the 
best chance for reaching three score and ten 
who eats at regular times a day, and has 
nothing between; whose bodily functions are 
in regular daily action and who is kept fully 
employed in agreeable and profitable activi
ties in the open air. At the same time the 
lean have the adyantage over the fat, the 
merry over tbe morose, the hopeful over the 
despondent, and the busy over the idle.

Labor and Thought.—The labourer who 
wears out all his powers in the machinery of 
life's work and takes no part in its thought 
and imagination, and the thinker who wears 
out his brain before its time and has no part 
in the practical activity of life, have each 
lost much of the pleasure that rightly belongs 
to them. They may not be conscious of it, 
but it is none the less true that the health, 
happiness, and real effectiveness of every 
man can be gained only by the harmonious 
union of labor and thought.

High Ideas.—We are right in deploring 
the distance that exists between our life as 
it is and as we know it ought to be; but we 
should have still greater cause for sorrow did 
we find our conceptions of purity, love, truth, 
and goodness fading from our minds. Those 
who simply hold these ideals in an indolent 
and self-indulgent way, never transforming 
them into action or infusing them into daily 
life, will soon lose them altogether. Their 
continuance depends upon the'use that is 
made of them. They are not simply to be 
admired, reverenced and cherished—they are 
to be obeyed. If we do not render them 
this obedience, they will flit from us and 
leave us poor indeed.

A Word to Wives.—If you want to de
serve the proud title of wife, never abuse 
your husband’s confidence. Beware how you 
prefer charges against him in the presence of 
others, or confide the story of your marital 
wrongs to comparative strangers when he is 
absent. Do not tell other people that he 
does not bring home money enough to keep 
the house in food, cloth you and your chil
dren, pay the rent and appear respectable. 
You should never question the ability of 
husband to .earn sufficient money at his trade 
or in his business, nor should you seek to 
render him incompetent and ridiculous in the 
sight of others.

Mother and Son.—There is no tie in the 
world more beautiful than that which binds 
a mother and a son grown old enough to be 
her protector. A daughter loves her mother, 
indeed; but she sees all her defects, as one 
woman always does see those of another. No 
doubt, with the unconscious arrogance of 
youth, she exaggerates them. But the son 
loves his mother with an ideal love—he sees 
her as a man sees a woman; that is to say 
through a certain halo of mystery. Rever
ence is in his feeling for her, and at the same 
time a sense of her need of his care—he is at 
once her knight and her son. He is proud 
of her and fond of her at the same time. 
Her image is sacred in his mind. She may 
not be better than other women; but she 
seems so to him.

An Original Assessor.

Among onr real estate assessors a year or 
two ago was one named Dennis MoElhinney. 
On his rounds he came to the habitation of 
his friend, Michael Mulcahy. _

“Good morning, Michael,’ said be.
“Good morning, Dinnis,” returned Mike. 
“It’s assissin’ this mornin’ I am, Mike," 

said Dennis.

Had no Appetite, was Pale and Easily 
Exhausted — Subject to Severe 
Spells of Dizziness, and Other 
Distressing Symptoms.

DOMINION ATLANTIC
RAILWAY!

&
&

v
“Land of Evangeline" RouteTignish, P. E. L, May 30th, 1805. 

To the Editor of L'Impartial: V On and after Monday, October 7th, 1895, 
the trains of this Railway will run daily, 
(Sunday excepted).

Trains will Arrive at Bridgetown :
Express from Halifax.......  11.39 a.m.
Express from Yarmouth... 1.51 p.m. 
Accom. from Richmond... 4.55 p.m. 
Accom. from Annapolis... 6.30 a.m.

Trains will Leave Bridgetown:
Express for Yarmouth.., 11.39 a.m.
Express for Halifax.......... 1.51 p.m.
Accom. for Halifax............ 6.30 a.m.
Accom. for Annapolis

ROYAL NAIL STEAMSHIP

“Prince Rupert,”
DAILY SERVICE.

8T. JOHN and DIGBY.
Leaves St. John................... 7.45 a.m.

9.00 p.m. 
Trains are run on Eastern Standard Time.

“Then be aisy wid me, Dinnis. What 
wid rale eshtate aseisaments and sthrate as- 
sissmonts, it’s the divel’s own work to save 
enough to pay me Tammany assiesment.”

“I’ll be aisy, Mike. I’ll put yez down for I 
tin dollars a fut. That will be thirty times 
tin is three hundred for the lot, and twinly ! 
for the goat."

“ Phwat,” cried Mulcahy.
“ Three hundred for the lot, and twinty 

for the goat."
“ The goat’s not rale eshtate!’’
“It is so, undher the new law."
“Go ’way wid yez!"
“I can prove it to yez," said the assessor, 

drawing out his instructions. “ Rade that, 
will yez?—‘ Assise at its proper valuation per 
front fut all property aboundin’ an’ abbutin’ 
on both sides of the sthrate.’ Many’s the * 
toime I’ve seen your goat a boundin’ an’ a- 
buttin’ on the sthrate." Twinty dollars for 
the goat, Mike."

Keeps Chickens Strong
lose instead of gain by it. In no depart- By the end of thii month, or a» *oon after wonKis'mSfcÆ'gofdwhen henlereniwiE
ment of farming to it eaiier to lose money a* the ground to frozen inffioiently hard to
than in dairying. It to only neoeaaary to bear the weight of team or wagon, all itraw- „ |, „ powerful Food Digestive, 
keep poor cowe in order infallibly to run berry plants ehould be covered for thewinter. Large Cane are Most Economical to Buy. 
behind. The cow to a living machine and It to often stated that this covering to not 
unless there to a profit made on running her required before January, and that the work 
ehe to not worth keeping. Some oows, as may even be delayed much later if the ground 
the Baying to, eat their heads off, that to, remains hard frozen. Some claim that the 
they do not yield milk enough to pay the leaves of the previous summer's growth are 
coet of their feed. Others, again, give a of no more use to the plant, and all that to
email profit over the expense of their keep, required to to protect the roots from being ™'<,“‘,1“hWn££iSl plrK «.unfiuiSot 5» 553 
but it to not enough to pay for their attend- heaved by the alternate freezing and thawing jjjggj hiB$ ™!SSKtMdin“™aS8B 
anoe. The proportion of oowz that are really of early spring. This is an erroneous idea, ls.tha=afcotoo«ae«sa<u,.sootl»ril»d taûto& 
profitable to comparatively email. Henoejat and no young fruit grower should be misled »i.«o. ™
oar dairy conventions the advice toemphati- by It into making what will prove a very
cally given to weed ont the poor oows and serions mistake. The hearts as well as the 1 s.joHNSdN*co..sscurtonBoth»at,notion.Hmo

roots of the tender plants require protection,
One reason why this advice to not carried for often after a twelve-hour gale of search- 

out to that many dairy farmers do not know log zero wind they will crumble to the touch 
the facts in regard to their cowe individually, like eo many dry leaves; this we onoe learned 
They have an idea how it to with their herd through costly experience. We now find
as a whole but even this is vague and iodefi- that the plants are much more vigorous if
nite. Properly speaking, there should be a covered while the leaves retain their summer 
record of each cow’s performance. It to not freshness, and that such plants will give 
so very ranch trouble to weigh each cow’s double the yield of fruit of others whose 
milk at every milking. Those who have covering has been delayed until all the outer 
tried this course testify that the interest leaves have turned brown, 
awakened in each cow’s performance and the
study of results goes far to reconcile one to covering. These may answer for a small 
the extra trouble involved. It awakens a garden plot, if brueh to laid upon them to 
spirit of enquiry, tends to bring the various keep them in place; but if need in an open 
branches of farm management to a practical field, without other protection, the first
test, establishes a good opinion of some mem- heavy wind will scatter them. Marsh hay
bersof the herd, and awakes a determine- to also recommended, and no doubt will prove

most satisfactory of all in sections where it 
It is thought by some dairy authorities can be readily procured, but there are com- 

that weighing a oow’e milk onoe a week, paratively few localities where it is to be 
once a fortnight, or even once a month, will had. Cut cornstalks have been tried with 
give an approximate basis for an opinion of excellent results, but are altogether to ex- 
her merits or demerits sufficient for all prao- pensive for general nee. 
tical purposes. Bat in order exclusively to The only covering which can be generally 
test a cow s performance more muet be done used is wheat, oat or barley straw. Pea straw 
than simply ascertain the weight of her milk i, too compact, and when need freely and 
yield. There are few markets now that will weighted by heavy snows, often causes the 
buy milk regardless of its quality and simply plante to rot. But whatever kind of straw 
pay for it by the pound or quart. Almost i, used, it must be entirely clean, if a large 
all cheese factories and creameries have amount of extra work to to be avoided; thto 
abandoned tbe ayetem of pooling milk, and we also learned by experience. Ten or 
now pay each patron according to the pro- twelve years ago we had several acres of fine 
portion of butter fat contained in the milk plants to be covered. A stack of old straw 
he supplies. Towns and cities are also

4-55 p m-

Pyrethrum
Cinerariæfoliuml

B. W. B. & GO.
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1
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Leaves Digby
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Si W. R. CAMPBELL. 
General Manager. Oldest Brand.1803. Not to be Acquired.

K. SUTHERLAND.
Superintendent.keep only the best. A well-known Bishop who takes a promi

nent interest in everything affecting tbe 
working classes, wishing to judge for him
self what a journey in a workman’s carriage 
was like, took a ticket and joined the mis
cellaneous crowd which fills these trains on 
the Great Eastern Railway.

After a most undignified struggle for a 
seat he found himself jammed in between a 
navvy, smoking a strong black pipe, on bis 
right, and an artist in house painting, smell
ing strongly of his craft, and carefully bal
ancing a pan of green paint on his left hand.

In addition to apprehensions for the safe 
balance of this can and the very unpleasant 
odors arising, the good bi«hop was very much 
shocked by the bad language which garnished 
the conversation of his neighbors. After a 
particularly strong expression from the 
vy, the Bishop, touching him gently, in
quired:

1885. Letter “A." No. 51. Powdered 
Dalmatien 
Insect flowers

IN THE COUNTY COURT,
—BETWEEN—

THOMAS W. CHESLEY, • Plaintiff,
—AND—

JOSEPH BUCKLER, an absent or ab-
Defendant.

A Dizziness would Overtake me.

my head. I took medical treatment but 
found no relief. My husband and father 
both drew my attention to the many articles 
which appeared from time to time in your 
paper concerning the cures wrought by Dr. 
Williams’ Pink Pills. At first I had no faith 
in them, in fact I had lost faith in all medi
cines and was resigned to my lot, thinking 
that my days were numbered in this world. 
Finally, however, I consented to try the 
Pink Pills. I had not taken them long be
fore I felt an improvement and hope revived. 
I ordered more and continued taking the 
pills for three months and I must say that 
to-day I am as well and strong as ever, and 
the many ailments which I have are com
pletely cured. I attribute my complete re
covery to the Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills and 
hope by telling you this that others may be 
benefited by them.

Yarmouth S. S. Go., Limited.sconding debtor,

To bo sold at Public Auction by tho Sheriff 
of the County of Annapolis, or his deputy, at 
the Court House, in Bridgetown, County of 
Annapolis, on

Saturday, the 28th day of December,
A.D. 1895, at the hour of eleven o’clock in the 
forenoon, all the estate, right, title, interest 
and equity of redemption, claim, property and 
demand of the above-named defendant, Joseph 
Buckler, at the date of the recording of the 
judgment in this action and at any time since, 
of, in, to and out of all that certain piece or 
parcel of land and premises, situate in the dis
trict of Dalhousie West, in the County of An
napolis. and described as follows:—

Beginning at a stake standing at tho north
east angle of Henry Inglis* land on the southern 
line of the Dalhousie lots; thence running south 
four degrees and thirty minutes west by the 
eastern Tine of the said Inglis', Arch. Kendall’s, 

land seventy-seven chains

ety links; thence 
bains and ninety

The Shortest and Best Route between This Insect Powder
la the Highest Grade Manufactured.

Put up in 1-lb. Sifting Tins and in bulk.
Nova Scotia and Unite! States,Forest leaves are often recommended as a

THE QUICKEST TIME. 15 to 17 hours be- 
tween Yarmouth and Boston.

DEARBORN & CO.,
TWO TRIPS A WEEK Agents-ST. JOHN, N. B.

N. B.—Our Sifting Tins c_ .. ~ 1____
oz. more than other makes.

The fast and Popular Steel Steamer
contain from 1 to 2“BOSTON,”tion to sell others to the butchers.

Commencing Nov. 6th and until further notice 
will leave Yarmouth for Boston every WED
NESDAY AND SATURDAY EVENING, after the 
arrival of tho Express train from Halifax.

Returning leaves Lewis’ Wharf, Boston, 
every TUESDAY and FRIDAY at twelve 
o’clock, noon, making close connections at 
Yarmouth with the Dominion Atlantic R’y, 
and coach lines for all parts of Nova Scotia.

This Is the fastest steamer plying between 
Nova Scotia and the United States, and 
forms the most pleasant route between above 
points, combining safety, comfort and speed.

Regular mail carried on Steamer. Tickets 
to all points in Canada via Canadian Pacific, 
Central Vermont ami Boston and Albany Rail
ways, and to New York via Fall River line, 
Stonington line, and New York, New Haven 
& Hartford, and Boston & Albany Railways.

For all other information apply to Dominion 
Atlantic Railway and N. S. Central Railway

Great Slaughter “My good man, please tell me where you 
learn the language you have just made use
of?”

and Rich’d Jackson's land seventy-seven 
and eighty links; thence south seventy d 
east sixteen chains and ninety links; I 
south ten degrees east six chains and ninety 
links; thence south seventy degrees east thirty-

seventy-four degrees 
fifty links; thence i 
sixty

-1N-

The navvy replied, with a suspicion of 
pride in his tone:

“ Learn it, gnv’nor? You can’t learn it. 
It’s a gift. That’s wot it is!"

STOVESs; thence south seventy degrees east thirty- 
chains; thence north three degrees east 

nty chains and fifty links; thence south 
mty-four degrees east fifty-one chains and 
r links; thence north three degrees east 
y chains to the southern line of the Dal- 
sie lots; thence north seventy-four degrees 
t by the said lino one hundred and three

Mrs. William Perry.

After reading the above letter we sent a 
reporter to interview Mrs. Perry and she re
peated what she had already stated in her 
letter. Her husband, William Perry, and 
her father, Mr. J. H. Lander, J.P., and 
fishery warden, corroborated her statement*. 
— Ed. L’Impartial.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for Pale People 
make pare rich blood, restore shattered 
nerves and drive out disease. They cure 
when other medicines fail and are beyond all 
question the greatest life-saving medicine 
ever discovered. Sold by all dealers, but 
only in boxes the wrapper arouud which 
bears the full trade mark “ Dr. Williams’ 
Pink Pills for Pale People." Pills offered in 
loose form, by the hundred or ounce, are 
imitations and should be avoided, as they are 
worthless and perhaps dangerous.

------ at------

R. ALLEN CROWE’S, He Takes the Prize.

To the large number of stories of the 
“ meanest man ” which are frequently re
lated, one should be added of a certain 
Frenchman, famous for his habit of grumb
ling at everything and on every occasion. 
He was attacked by inflammatory rheuma
tism, and was carefully nursed by his wife 
who was very devoted to him, in spite of his 
fault finding disposition. His sufferings 
caused her to burst into tears sometimes as 
she sat by his bedside.

One day a friend of this invalid came in 
and asked how he was getting along.

“Badly, badly,” he exclaimed, “and it’s 
all my wife’s fault.”

“ Is it possible?" asked the friend, in 
prise.

“ Yes. The doctor told me that humidity 
was bad for me, and there that woman sits 
and cries just to make it moist in the room.

finks’toand eighty links to the place of begin
ning, and containing seven hundred and thirty- 
seven acres, more or less, tog 
singular the easements, toneme 
ments and appurtenances to the 
ingor in anywise appertaining,^he si 

levied upon under a writ of 
issued upon a judgment in tho 
duly recorded In the Registry of I>ee 
Bridgetown for upwards of one year.

TERMS-Cash.

undred and thirty- 
ether with all and 

nts, heredita-

r execution 
above cause 
of Ileeds at

Consisting of
Rangea, Rqnare Cooke, Elevated 

Ovens, Parlor, Bedroom, Hall 
and Shop Stoves.

agents, or to
L. K. BAKER,

Pres, and Managing Director. 
W. A. CHASE, Sec. and Treasurer. 
Yarmouth. Nov. 1st, If!5.

was offered to us at a low price, so we pur- 
adopting methods of milk inspection which chased it znd spread it carefully over the 
take account of quality. In Europe a eye- field. But later on we found that we had 
tem is established in meet of the larger cities seeded that field heavily to Canada thistles, 
which renders it impossible to have poor pig weed, rag weed, wild mustard, and many 
milk palmed off on the community. The other kinds of foul weeds equally difficult to 
common standard io vogue where thoroughly eradicate. It was many years before the 
efficient milk inspection is established, field was entirely rid of theae pests, and it;to 
is 87.5 percent, water, 12.50 percent, 
solids and three percent, butter fat. Now, pensive covering we ever purchased. (Right 
it is a fact that ought to be generally known here I wish to state that thto one mistake 
and acted on that many cows give milk that coat ns more than the subscription price of 
falto below thto standard. Their natural half a dozen good farm journals, like the 
milk is too thin to comply with the law.
What is a cow owner to do in such a case?

HAY OF F0NDÎ S. S. CO., Ill

J. A YARD MORSE,
High Sheriff of the County of Annapolis. 

F. L. MILNEIt, Solicitor of Harry Crowe, 
the assignee qf the judgment in the above

Sheriff’s Office, Nov. 26th, 1895.

FOR COAL AND WOOD, SET UP 
AT SHORT NOTICE.

Coal Vases, Goal Hods, Fire Sets, Stove 
Boards, Lanterns, Sheet Zinc.

Stove Pipe and Elbows
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

àf-~

3551

needless to state that that was the most ex- J. R. ELLIOTT The Regular Established Mail Route be
tween Annapolis, Digby and St. John.

Sc CO.,
FRUIT and PRODUCE

BROKERS,
LAWRENCETOWN

TINWARE OF ALL KINDSThe Elegant Side-WhoêT Steamer
"CITY OF MONTIOELLO”Farmer's Advocate, for as many years; and 

as it is the province of every good farm paper 
He cannot tell by looking at the milk how to give just such experiences, it is the farmer 
rich it is, neither cm he judge of its quality thzt leada who avoid, committing like errors. ) 
by tasting it. A sample of very yellow rich If one to not eure that the etraw to entirely 
looking milk wv shown at the World’s Fair, free of weed and timothy seed—and how lit- 
Chicago; from ita appearance it would have tie etraw to, to ahown by the multitude of 
been considered to be of fine quality. But weeds which invariably spring up where the 
on being tested it wa, found to be very thin straw to thrown to the ground in unloading 
and poor. It had evidently been freely —the following pirn should be adopted: 
watered, and colored with some patent but- Build a scaffold of poles or rails beside the 
ter color. «tack, four or five feet from the ground.

Some have undertaken to teat the quality Three persons are then required for the work: 
of milk by setting it in glass tubes and one pitches the straw in email forkfnto upon 
measuring the depth of cream that will rise.

The Editor’s Dream.

One dreamy October day when the wind 
was blowing the leaves along the wet streets, 
the editor fell into a reverie. He saw the 
farmer enter the sanctum with his dollar 
bill, and with a firm hand laid it on the desk, 
asked for a receipt and remarked of the 
weather in cheery words. He was followed 
by many others of this noble craft and soon 
the table looked more like the board of a 
counting house than the news receiver of a 
country newspaper office. Following the 
example of the good farmer came the mer
chant, the carpenter, the blacksmith and 
every other class of men until fifteen hundred 
had each to a man done their duty. The 
editor rubbed his eyes and looked at the 
money as if it were clipped exchanges. It 
seemed a day in June, the air was balmy 
—no coal bills,—the days were long—no 
gas bills,—the birds sang, the sun shone, and 
all around there was the peaceful, contented 
air which rewards honest toil. “ I have got 
my own at last,” the editor muttered to 
himself. “ This might have been done long 
ago if the men had done right by me.” Just 
then the pen that rested behind his right ear 
fell te-*he floor, and with a start the editor 
rose to real life. He found the fire out, the 
hands away to supper, and as be closed his 
book containing tbe long list of unpaid sub
scriptions, the cold winds rattled the door in 
a very un June-like manner. He had been 
dreaming.

Poor soul! If dreams only could come

in stock and made to order.will leave St. John 7.30 (local time) for Digby 
and Annapolis on MONDAY, WEDNESDAY 
and FRIDAY.

Returning will leave Annapolis for St. John 
(calling at Digby) on TUESDAY. THURSDAY 
and SATURDAY at 12.30, connecting with 
trains from Halifax. Yarmouth and intermed
iate stations and duo at St. John 6 p.m.

Passengers from stations on D. A. R’y by pur
chasing local tickets to Digby. thence to St. 
John via Montickllo, will find it more to their 
advantage than by any other route.

R. ALLEN CROWE
Interesting Facts About Lemons.

The greatest consumption of lemons occurs 
during the summer, but they are such an 
important adjunct to culinary successes that 
there is brisk demand of them the year round. 
Severe storms in Sicily during the winter 
lessened the crop materially for the summer 
season, and prices were consequently higher. 
What brokers have lost in the orange trade 
seems to have been made up on lemons. No 
other fruit is more largely imported except 
the banana.

The fruit is a tonic, is invigorating, allays 
nausea and prevents malaria. A half a lemon 
taken before breakfast daily is prescribed for 
persons of rheumatic or dropsical tendencies. 
The oil of lemon is used extensively in per
fumes, and many dainty flavorings are made 
with lemon extract as one of the ingredients 
of the compound. Good lemonade is one of 
the best perfect drinks ever devised. The 
Journal of Hygiene gives the following recipe : 
For a quart, take the juice of three lemons, 
using the rind of one of them. Carefully 
peal the rind pretty thiu, getting just the 
yellow outside; cut this into pieces and put 
with the juice and two ounces of powdered 
sugar into a quart jar with a cover. When 
the water is just boiling, pour it over the 
lemons and sugar, cover at once and let it 
get cold. This is perfect lemonade.

The acreage of lemons in tbe United States 
is small at present and chiefly confined to 
some sections of California. Below the frost 
line in Florida where there is high, dry sandy 
loam, lemon culture is also attended with 
success.

a.He Had It.

An Episcopal and a Methodist clergyman 
were recently discussing the merits of their 
respective churches. v

“ Well, anyhow,” remarked the Episcopal/ 
brother as a clincher, “ we have the Aposto
lic Succession. ”

“ That’s all right,” cheerfully responded 
the Methodist, “ but we have the Apostolic 
Procession.”

“ What’s that?” queried the other.
“Why, the Itinerancy,” was the reply,

“ which gives to all our churches a noble 
procession of apostles."

WEBRsi
The D. A. Railway, having refused to 

passengers or bill freight via this route, 
our rates will in no case be in excess of the 
regular through rate.

Passengers travelling via this ste 
every comfort, convenience ar.- 

equal to any steamer in eastern waters.
All information cheerfully furuished by 

applying to

N. B.- 
tiekot PIPEST. JOHN, N. B.

will
11 MiWe now have splendid ware

house facilities in St. John, 
and Special Freight Rates to 
all points in New Brunswick 
and Prince Edward Island.

-AT-
the scaffold, where the second, after shaking 

But this is a much better test than tasting it up well, passes it on to the loader; in this 
milk, because the depth of cream

TROOP 8c SON. Managers, 
St. John. N. B.

. I M. C. McDORMAXD, Annapolis. 
Agents, \ H. B. SHORT, Digby.

St. John Prices.,
4-inch, 6-inch, Also Bends, 

Traps, Y’s and T’s.

that will way, practically all weed seeds are shaken 
rise on milk varies not according to the from the straw; and in strawberry culture 
quality of milk, but according to the tem
perature at which it is set and the length of

even wheat is considered a weed. NOTICE!Your Consignments are Solicited. 
J. R. ELLIOTT & CO.

The straw, when unloaded, must not be 
time allowed the cream to rise. If several allowed to remain in large heaps more than 
glass tubes are filled with the same milk and

Harold and the Bible.

An excellent though unconscious criticism 
of the incoherent manner in which too many 
congregations perform their part of the “ re
sponsive reading ” was made by a smal^^M 
on his return from his first attej|^H 
church. “Mamma,” he remar^H 
people don’t like the minister,^!
“ Why, certainly?" was the reply. 
said Harold, sturdily, “he read^H 
and then they’d all grumble, and 
read some more, and they’d all

— Tho PacKet Schooner

J^TEMPLE BAR,
a day or two, or the plants beneath it will 
be smothered. It should be spread evenly 
over the whole field to a depth of two or 
three inches; more than this will smother

set at different temperatures and for differ
ent lengths of lime, there will be consider
able variation in the thickness of the cream. 
Besides, cream varies in thickness and rich
ness as much as milk, and in some cases

GEO. E. CORBITT.BRIDGETOWN
will as UKual ply between this port and St. 
John, N. B., during the season of 1895.

The subscriber will keep for sale, as formerly. 
Lime and Salt.mthe plants^ In the spring, part of this should 

be raked off the rows and tramped down in 
the paths between, leaving just what the 
plants can readily push their way through. 
The straw about the plants sets as a mulch 
and keeps the fruit clean during heavy rains, 
while that between the rows will largely 
prevent any weeds from springing up; of 
course no cultivation is given till after the 
fruit is harvested.

Annapolis Royal.

MarbleWorks J. H. LONGMIRE. . 
When echoonor is not in port apply 

P. Nicholson, Bridgetown.
St. John address:

to Capt.

St. John address: South Wharf, care of 
G. S. DeForrest & Sons.

Bridgetown, April 3rd, 1895.

Creaming and—churning the milk of each 
cow separately and then weighing the butter 
is a test often adopted. The same objection 
lies against this plan as that of testing the 
cream, because butter is not always the same 
in composition. The amount of water in 
different lots of butter is variable. It does 
not go to such great extremes as the water 
in cream, but it may vary from five to 
twenty per cent, without the possibility of 
being able to detect it by eight.

The best authorities are now unanimously 
of the opinion that the only correct method 
of deciding the quality of milk at present 
known is by means of the butter fat. The 
percentage of butter fat in milk indicates 
how poor or rich it is. A simple invention 
known as the Babcock tester, which has 
been in use only since 1890 shows the per
centage of butter fat in milk and is used for 
this purpose only. It has been abundantly 
proved that the fat in milk is a good 
sure of its food value. Scales will show the 
quantity of milk a cow yields and the Bab
cock tester will show its quality. With 
these two helps any farmer can easily find 
out for himself whether the cows he is keep
ing are profitable or unprofitable. The Bab
cock milk tester is not a costly affair, and 
scales are necessary to every farm outfit for 
other uses. To show that it will be a good 
investment for any and every dairy farmer 
to buy and use one of these testers it is only 
necessary to refer to the work done by it at 
the World’s Fair.

ltf Liver
Troubles
Cured.

THOMAS DEARNESS,
Importer of Marble

and manufacturer of

Monuments, Tablets, 
Headstones, &c.

Also Monuments in Red Granite, 
Gray Granite, and Freestone.

Simplicity of Science.

Student—I learn that there are cases 
which people have had from childhood 
uncontrollable desire to eat soap. What 
the cause of that?

Learned Professor—They are victim^BB 
sippeseomania.

Student—Um! What does sappessoman^H 
mean?

Learned Professor —A desire to eat-----

This work of early covering and thorough 
mulching is one of the chief factors to success 
in strawberry growing.The Ten Commandments.

These are the new commandments ten, 
Which wives now make for married men:

1— Remember that 1 am thy wife.
Whom thou must cherish all thy life.

2— Thou shall not stay out late at night 
When lodges, friends or clubs invite.

3— Thou shalt net smoke indoor or out,
Or chew tobacco round about.

5—Thou shah with praise receive my pies, 
Nor pastry made by me despise.

Eastern Passage, Halifax, Dec. 15th, 1894. 
C. Gates, Son, 8c Co.

Dear Sirs,—My son Spurgeon has been sick 
with Liver trouble for a number of years, and 
we have tried every medicine that we could 
hear of without his receiving any benefit until 
he used your LIFE OF MAN RITTERS AND 
SYRUP, which have made a cure of him. As 
this may be of benefit to others you are at liber
ty to publish it. Yours truly,

BARBARA A.

Ho"r.n’Ani.ï,Âr«.,0"t,"-MIVA,‘DS

WOVEN WIRE FENCE A Lesson in Gargling.Granville St., Bridgetown, N. S.WANTED HELP! JSiVS&ffi
or travelling) to introduce a new discovenr and 
keep our show cards tacked up on trees, fences 
and bridges throughout town and country. 
Steady employment. Commission or salary, 
$65.00 per month and expenses, and money 
deposited in any bank when started. For par
ticulars write

A physician, in a paper on diphtheria, 
urges upon parents the importance of teach
ing children to gargle at an early age, and 
mentions the fact that during an epidemic of 
the disease in his city, he taught his baby 
girl, only a little more than two years old, 
to gargle as well as her nine year old brother, 
and kept up the practice regularly, three 
times a day, throughout the prevalence of 
the disease.

This is one of the small points in keeping 
with the tendency of the age, which is to
wards preparation and prevention rather 
than relief. None, perhaps, except physi
cians and nurses, realize the obstacle which 
obstinate and spoiled children make of them
selves in cases of illness, and the hopeless 
mother who stands by with her despairing 
“ be won’t take it and I can’t make him ” 
adds to the hopelessness of the situation. A 
child who is old enough to understand what 
is said to him is not too young to learn that 
he must do his share in the fight for recovery 
when sickness assails him.

Has the Highest Award 
In the World !

Is the unequalifled approval of every customer. 
Our fence has won at every Fair or Exposition 
where entered. But what docs a practical 
farmer care for that? The lighting qualities of 
a soldier are proven on the field of battle, not 
on dress parade.

Don't fail to keep it before the people that ours 
is the only perfectly self-regulating fence of
fered. Don’t loose sight of the groat saving in 
posts, as with some other fences the posts alone 
costs as much as our fence complete.

I believe we have the best fence for the money 
on earth. I base mv belief on the fact that one 
string of fence sells lots more. Page fence has 
proved itself by far the best for farmers’ use, 
and we know from the orders already received 
that^our business will boom with that of the

A variety of fences suitable for all purposes: 
.emeteries, school grounds, hen yards, barn 
yards and hog yards, orchards, gardens.

Our Lawn Fence is just right.
A. B. PARKER,

General Agent for Annapolis County.
South Farmington. 41 tf

N. B.—Having purchased the Stock and 
Trade from Mr. 0. Whitman, parties ordering 
anything in the above line can rely on having 
their orders filled at short notice,

T. D.

Putting It Nicely.

Tailor—When you delivered Mr. Slow- 
boy’s suit, did you call his attention to the 
fact that it was there when promised?

Boy—Yes, sir.
Tailor—What did he say?
Boy—He said he felt he never couldjrepay 

you for what you had done for him.

NEWCOMB.

Moncton, N. B., Sept. 21st, 1894. 
C. Gates, Son, & Co.Tbe World Medical Electric Co.,

23 8m London, Ont.. Canada. Bridgetown, March 19th, 89. Dear Sirs,--l had been troubled with Indi
gestion, and tried quite a number of different 
medicines which I did not receive any benefit 
from until recommended by Mr. Thomas Groto 
to try a bottle of your INVIGORATING SY
RUP, which gave me instant relief, and up to 
this time I have not felt any of the old trouble.

Yours truly,
GEO. A. ROBERTSON. 

(Of the firm of Robertson & Givan, Hardware

Direct Evidence -FEBRUARY-
MARCH!

5— My mother thou shalt strive to please, 
And let her liv^^&h ns at ease.

6— Remember,i^is thy duty clear 
To dress me well throughout the year.

7— Thou shalt in manner mild and meek 
Give me thy wages eveiy week.

8— Thou shalt not be a drinking man,
But live on prohibition plan.

9— Thou shat not flirt, but must allow 
Thy wife such freedom any how.

10—Thou shalt get up when baby cries, 
And try the child to tranquilize.

These my commandments from day to day
Implicitly thou shalt obey.

in favor of the Banks or Red Gravknstbin, 
is they sold for $1 per bbl. more than the ordin
ary Gravenstein. My near neighbors who have 
carefully examined the fruit on the trees, and 
also my nursery stock, are now setting them by 
the fifties and hundreds. First-class trees, $30 
per hundred, $5 per doz.

Imperfect Information.

“ Aw, they say, don’t yê know, that Choi- 
ly Caperway has bwain twouble.”

“Too bad. Why don’t they do some
thing?"

“ They cawn’t locate it, ye know.”
“The bwain or the twouble?”
“ Weally, don’t ye know, I weally forgot 

to awsk.”

Coal! Coal!We have decided to sell the following goods 
at ACTUAL COST for Cash during tho above 
named months:—

Boots and Shoes,
Hats and Caps,
Dress Goods, Tweeds, 
Flannels, Hosiery,

-Top Shirts, Underwear, 
Mantle Cloths, Fur Collars 
Muffs, Coat Robes,
Horse Rugs, Comfortables 
Fancy Goods, etc

A. STANLEY BANKS.
WatervUle, Kings do.. Nov. 18, 1896. 18 ly

HARD COAL,For Sale ! Furnace, Egg, Stove and Chestnut.

A SMALL FARM
of 13 acres with 225 fruit trees, I acre of small 
fruit, and buildings in good repair.

Also a small place of about an acre, with 30 
fruit trees and buildings, situated near Middle-

Twenty-six cows were put through the 
tests made by this instrument during a per
iod of 135 days. All were measured by the 
standard. Food, milk and increase in live 
weight were all valued at the same 
for each cow. According to the standard 
adopted the best one of these twenty-six 
cows made a net profit of about eighty cents 
a day, while the poorest cow made only 
thirty-five cents a day. The cow that gave 
the most milk, forty-one pounds daily for 
five months, made a net profit of fifty-three 
cents per day. Her milk contained about 
1.4 pounds butter fat daily. Another cow 
which gave thirty-two pounds of milk daily, 
or nine pounds less than the one just men
tioned, gave a daily net profit of fifty-six 
cents.

SOFT COAL,

UNDERTAKER, Knew Whereof he Spoke.

Bacon—“Let me shake your hand, dear 
boy; this is one of the happy days of your 
life!”

Egbert—“ You’re too previous, old man, 
I'm not to be married until to morrow.”

“ That’s what I say. This is one of the 
happy days of your life.

OLD MINE SYDNEY.
Call and get BARGAINS!

The same paper states that it is a notice
able fact that a much larger number of girls 
have diphtheria than boys, ascribing as a 
probable cause that girls as a rule spend 
more time indoors than boys. Which should 
be another note of warning to mothers, and 
cause them oftener to turn the girls out of 
doors after school hours than is done.

For further particulars apply to
E. NICHOLS. 

Nictaux West, 
Annapolis Co.

Get my prices before buying.

CEO. E. CORBITT.
—Talking of the Salvationists the Toronto 

Templar prints an appeal to Attorney-Gen. 
Longley apropos of the alleged disgraceful 
treatment of some members of tbe Army 
imprisoned in the “ lock-up” at Windsor for 
the violation of some local ordinance against 
street preaching. If the report of the blas
phemous abuse directed at the prisoners for 
praying and singing hymns in the prison is 
correct, the keeper who was guilty of it is 
not fit for his position.

BRIDGETOWN.TO ARRIVE THIS WEEK:
One Carload FLOUR,
Feed, Middlings, Cornmeal, 
and Cotton Seed Meal,

which will be sold low for Cash.

33 tf
FINE CLOTH-COVERED 
and HIOHL Y-POLISHED The Best Returns 

For the Least Money
ARE OBTAINED FROM THE 
OLDEST, LARGEST AND MOST 
POPULAR CANADIAN COMP’Y,

the

FLOUR !
Caskets and Coffins He Was a Substitute.

“ You are not the blind man who usually 
stands on this corner," said the benevolent 
citizen.

“1 know it," replied the beggar. “The 
real blind man has gone to the exposition and 
is taking io the sights on the Midway!"

Changed His Mind.

There was a man in Boston town, and 
wondrous wise was he, he jumped off from 
a trolley car, a-going like the D. And now 
that he has come to life, midst pillows soft 
and props, ho says hereafter he will wait 
until the trolley stops.

FLOUR ! WANTED—Any quantity Dried Apples, 
Eggs, Butter, Grain, Beans, Homespun 
Cloth, etc.

Creamed Codfish.—For this simple but 
very nice dish use one-half pint salt codfish, 
picked up, 1 tablespoonful of flour, 2 table- 
epoontuls butter, a little pepper and a gill of 

Melt the butter in the cutlet dish

of every description kept constantly 
on hand.

VTIHE subscriber has just received at the 
* store in the C. H. SHAFFNER. Canada Life AssuranceHearse sent to any part of the 

County when required.

Orders from a distance met with prompt 
attention.

Bridgetown, May 7th, 1895.

set within the hot water pan, blend with it 
the flour, and then while stirring constantly 
add the fish, which should previously have 
been soaked for an hour in tepid water. 
Lastly pour in the cream, slightly pepper and 
allow it to simmer ten minutes, stirring all 
the time. Lobster is delicious prepared in 
the same manner, but should be simply 
brought to the boiling point.

Masonic BoMnt, Granville Street, South Farmington, February 6th, 1894.—Hon. Mr. Costigan has authorized the 
issue of a circular permitting smelt fishing 
to commence before December first where it 
appears the ice forms on rivers earlier than 
that date. The fishermen, however, who 
avail themselves of the privilege of com
mencing to fish earlier than December first, 
will be strictly confined to the minimum 
period at which smelt fishing is allowed, 
namely, two and a half months.

Her milk contained 1.5 pounds 
batter. She gave less milk by nine pounds 
a day but it was richer, and made a net pro
fit of three cents a day more than the cow 
that gave the most milk. The cow making 
the greatest net profit averaged 24.3 pounds 
of milk daily. There were thirteen other 
cows that gave a little more milk than she 
did, though she was a large milker; but her 
milk averaged for the whole period of five 
months 5.40 percent fat. No other 
milk averaged over 5.0 per cent fat, and the 
poorest or least profitable cow gave twenty- 
eight pounds a day containing 3.25 percent 
fat, amounting to less than one pound butter 
fat per day.

Of course these cows were put in the most 
advantageous circumstances possible, and it 
is not to be expected that the ordinary

COMPANY.
tS'All persons insuring before the Slst of 

Dec., 1894, will obtain a full year's profit.
S. E. MARSHALL, 

Nov. 28th, 1894. tf Agent, Middleton.

a carload of SUPERIOR FLOUR, among 
which may be found the following 

favorite brands, viz.;
Five Lilies, Five Roses,
Goldies’ Best, Crown of Gold, 
Sun, Victoria and Chancellor.

St. Choix Cove, April 4th, 1895. 
Having been a sufferer for a number of 

years with some throat trouble, I was per
suaded to try

ly

PALFREY’S
Lingard’s Cough Balsam, CARRIAGE SHOP THE REASONCORNMEAL FEED FLOUR,

Middlings and Shorts,
Welsh Rabbit.—Following is Mrs. Lin

coln’s recipe, one of the few which do not 
call for beer or ale. Take one quarter pound 
of rich cream cheese, a cup of cream or milk, 
one teaspoonful mustard, one-half teaspoon- 
ful salt, a few grains of cayenne pepper, one 
egg, one teaspoonful butter, four slices toast. 
Break the cheese in small pieces, or if hard, 
grate it. Put it with the milk in the chafing 
dish. Toast the bread and keep it hot. Mix 
the mustard, salt and pepper; add the egg 
and beat well. When the cheese is melted, 
stir in the egg and butter and cook two min
utes, or until it thickens a little, but do not 
let it curdle. Pour over the toast.

and found immediate relief. I would recom
mend it to all who are suffering from such 
diseases as Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, etc.

Yours truly,
Obadiah Poole.

—AND— WH
— Josh Billings says: “Cider may be a 

good temperate drink, but I can get so 
drunk on it that I can’t tell one of the Ten 
Commandments from a bi-law of a base bawl 
klub.”

REPAIR ROOMS.Always in Stock at LOWEST PRICES. Made to Order.Our increase of business from July 1st to 
date, compared with corresponding period 
of 1894, was 46 per cent.: for October alone 
it was 89 per cont.; while for so far in 
November it is over 100 per cent.

Causes of increase: Superiority of our 
course of instruction, devotion to stu
dent’s interests, and consequent successes 
of our graduates.

Our catalogue tells more about it. 
for a copy to

Also a few half-bbis. of Rolled OatSi Corner Queen and Water Ste.
fpHE subscriber is prepared to furnish the 
x public with all kinds of Carriages and 
Buggies, Sleighs and Fungs, that may be 
desired.
.Best of Stock used in all classes of work. 
Painting, Repairing and Vanishing executed 

in a first-class manner.
ARTHUR PALFREY.

Mr. Spinks—Well, Willie, has your sister 
made up her mind to go to fhe concert withThe above Flour is manufactured from 

selected wheat, "old crop," and is guaranteed 
to give good satisfaction.

WILL BE SOLD AWAY DOWS 
FOR CASH.

HIDES AND PELTS WANTED
TTTANTED by the Bridgetown Larrigan Co., 

J, JVlar^ number of Hides and Pelts, for 
which the highest market rates will be paid. 
Place of delivery,—the Murdoch Tannery.

W. H. MACKENZIE, Manager. 
Bridgetown. Oct. 10th, 18BL

—Nervous women will find relief in Hood’s 
Sarsaparilla, because it enriches the blood 
and thus strengthens the nerves.

Willie—Yep. She’s made up her mind, 
and she’s makin np her face now. She’ll be 
down in a minute.

Send

W. M. FORSYTH. S. KERR & SON,
Saint John Business College, 

Odd Fellows' Hall. Saint John, N. B.
ÜUo#-MIKABD'S HOMEY BALSAM la a 

•are ears. Bridgetown, September 16th, 1894. -MIKABD'8 HOMEY BALS 
tried, always used.Bridgetown, Oct Had. 1890,
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